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Perot crusade making enemies o f former friends
AUSTIN «API — H. Ross Perot's 

battle to reform public edMcatioe la 
Teias is maUag Urn enemies aatoag 
former allies — conservatives.

Perot, who buih an image as an 
uhra-conaervative superpatriot with 
personal crusades agihut drugs. 
North Vietnam and the government of 
Iran, is now drawing flak from the far 
right

"I'm disappointed. I think he has 
sold us a bill of goods." Mel Gabler. a 
leading conservative force in Texas 
public education for two decades 
through his textbook crusades, said of 
Perot's education reform efforts

"He (Perot) is going contrary to 
everything the average parent I know 
wants." Gabler said. "Very man are 
disappointed in him."

Gov Mark White, a Democrat, 
tapped Perot to head up the Select 
Committee on Public Education.

which studied the state of the schools, 
drafted sweeping reforms and offered 
them to the Uegislature. which is 
meeting in special session on the 
itsue.

Perot is advocating higher teacher 
salaries, more time for study and less 
for athletica. an appointed state Board 
of Education, teacher competency 
testing, basic skills testing for 
children and other programs expected 
to cost nearly |1 billion

The antagionism toward Perot has 
spread to the most conservative 
members of the Legislature, the 
D allas Times Herald reported 
Sunday

" I 'm  disillusioned with Ross 
Perot." said Rep. Randy Pennington. 
R-Houston. "I think Mark White 
appointed him education czar to pull 
his political chestnuts out of the fire 
He (Perot) said if he didn't get his

way, he'd kill the education bill, and it 
appears to me everyone capitulated to 
him."

Perot is offering no apologies
" I f  you're not looking at it 

politically, the label is not the issue." 
Perot said. “The proper course of 
action is the only issue "

He says the conservative does not 
belong on much of the work he has 
done.

"Just look at the record going back 
to the late '60s." Perot said “For 
years I've been putting my time, 
energy and money into programs for 
children, into programs for people 
who needed help"

H is e d u c a t io n  p r o g r a m , 
conservative parents say. is not help 
they need.

Parents have been walking the 
Capitol hallways during the special

session to collar lawmakers and 
explain why they oppose many of the 
changes Perot wants, especially the 
optional pre-school program for 
disadvantaged 4-year-olds.

“For one thing. I believe parenting 
belongs to parents, not the schools or 
the state." said Houston parent Kathy 
Thurston.

G a b le r  said  he and o ther 
conservatives u n d erstan d  the 
concern.

“That's based on the principle of 
Big Brother government — that 
government should take care of 
everything and everybody." Gabler 
said "It would be replacing the 
family as the fundamental unit of 
society, and on a philosophical basis 
tha t is going opposite of our 
Constitution

“I can ace why so many parents are 
vary concerned about this issue. 
When is it the schools' function to take 
care of children? They're supposed to 
educatt."hesaid

Perot said he is surprised the 
preschool program has drawn so 
much opposition, especially from 
middle class parents.

‘‘They're fine people They're 
wonderful parents. I wish every child 
in Texas had parents like these If 
they did. we wouldn't need a 
4-year-old program." he said

“ But unfortunately, we have 
children who are street children at 3 
and 4. If we don't put these children 
into an early education center, and get 
them ready for the first grade, bad 
things happen when they enter the 
first grade." he said

H. ROSS PEROT 
...angers conservatives

Jackson on 
way to meet 
with Duarte

PANAMA CITY. Panama (AP) -  
The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson is heading 
for El Salvador and a meeting with 
Praaident Jose Napoleon Duarte to 
tiiay a cease-fire overture from leftist 
fuatrrillas.

The D em ocratic  p re s ld e h tla l 
«■ndidate was stopping in San Salvador 
h r  the Duarte meeting before puahiag 
tm with the next leg of his five-day trip 
h  Latin America, a visit to Cuba anda 
■eating Tuesday with President Fidel 
Cbatro.

Jackson met several timesfla iv i^by  
«Hh four representatives of teto 
Salvadoran guerrilla groups, the 
Farabundo Marti National UberaHod 
Front (FMLN) and the Democratic 
Revolutionary Front (FDR). Neither 
Jackson nor rebel spokesman Ruben 
Zamora would give specifics of the 
message for Duarte

"T h e  g ro u p  h as  ex p ressed  
overwhelming willingness to engage in 
a process of negotiations and dialogue 
and commitment to a peaceful solution 
as opposed to a military solution." 
Jackson said after the meeting in a 
hotel here

As in the past, however, the 
guerrillas rejected a condition for 
cease-fire talks laid down by Duarte in 
his June 1 inauguration speech: an end 
to the fighting in El Salva^r.

The rebels responded to that speech 
by calling for unconditional talks.

Zamora said the guerrillas are 
prepared to go to San Salvador to 
discuss a cease-fire He said Costa Rica 
has offered its embassy there as a site 
for negotiations

Jackson said he talked with a 
r e p re s e n ta t iv e  of the D uarte  
government on Sunday He declined to 
identify the representative

As he prepared for the trip, Jackson 
showed willingness to retract some 
aarlier harsh words about Duarte He 
had criticized the Duarte government 
while the president was visiting the 
United States as a “puppet regime" 
m a n ip u la te d  by th e  R eag an  
administration

Discovery’s debut 
delayed for a day

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) -  
The shuttle Discovery's back-up 
computer “hung up" today, forcing 
N A ^ to scrub the ttiip's debut launch 
just minutes before scheduled liftoff 
The problem was reminiscent of one 
which grounded the first space shuttle 
for two days in IMl.

“We will scrub for the day," said 
spokesman Mark Hess a t launch 
control.

A six-person crew was long-since 
aboard the ship when the delay was 
announced Among them, America's 
second space woman and an industry 
e n g in e e r  w hose "w e ig h tle s s "  
m ai^seturing process will produce 
test quantities of a mystery drug.

The malfunction cropped up about 
half-an-hour before the scheduled 
launch time of 8:43 a.m. BDT and 
NASA engineers attempted to find a 
solution. With nine minutes before 
scheduled launch, the countdown clock 
did not pick up and a delay was 
announced

The launch was set back until 
Tuesday at the earliest, The IMl delay 
was for 48 hours and proceeded the ship

Columbia's dramatic maiden voyage 
The countdown progressed smoothly 

overnight and into the terminal 
countdown phase But when the crew 
switched data from their four to a 
backup machine, launch control 
noticed an unexplained disparity 

"T h e  backup fligh t system  
apparently has stopped, hung-up." said 
H m  The backup system would take 
over flight controls if all four of the 
shuttle's Vimary computers failed.

He sai7  launch director Bob Sieck 
decitied to postpone the effort today 
“because of a lack of confidence that 
the problem could be resolved in the 43 
minute period available" for launching 
today.

He added: “ It appeared It would be a 
racé against the clock. Everybody 
agreed we would rather wait and fly 
with a good machine "

The astronauts had been abaord for 
more than two hours 

Hess said Sieck expressed his regrets 
to commander Henry Hartsfield and 
told him he appreciated the crew's 
patience

Hess said NASA engineers had

City to act on tax collection contract

VISIT WITH A FRIEND -
T h re e -y e a r-o ld  V alerie C antu, 
daughter of Leonard and Rose Cantu 
of Pam pa. has second thoughts about 
giving up her dollar in exchange for a

balloon held by Shirt Tail celebrity 
R ick the Raccoon The fu rry  
creature and his cartoon friends 
visited a Pampa shopping center 
Saturday (Photo by Ed Copeland i

Pampa city commissioners will hear 
a presentation concerning a tax 
collection contract between the City of 
Pampa and the Gray County Appraisal 
District and take action on the contract 
during its regular meeting at 9 30 a m 
Tuesday.

The commission also will consider a 
resolution designating Public Works 
Director Allyn Moore as city engineer 
and city traffic engineer

In other business, the commissioners 
will hear a presentation by the Pampa 
Softball Association on transfer of 
funds collected from fees for the 
construction of a restroom and 
concession facility at Hobart Street 
Park.

The commission also will consider 
approval of an amendment to the 
overtime policy as prescribed in the 
Personnel Policy of the city

Other items will include a staff report 
on progress of the current street 
maintenanc« program, the receiving of 
a gift for the M K Brown Auditorium 
from the Gray County 80th Birthday 
Celebration Committee and a report 
from the M K Brown Advisory Board

In other business, commissioners will 
consider approval of final plat for a 
part of the south half of Section 94. 
Block 3. IGAN RRC Survey, for a 
subdivision and payment of accounts 
payable

detected "an in ternal problem 
indicating a possible internal hardware | 
failure "

The mission plans call for the I 
attempted deployment of a military I 
nmmunications satellite the day after | 
launch

The release will follow three I 
incidents in which satellites deployed! 
by shuttle crews were propelled into I 
worthless orbits after their attached I 
rockets failed Another failure could I 
prompt customers to shift theirl 
payloads to expendable rockets like the! 
Ariane used by the European Space | 
Agency

"Naturally, with the upper stagel 
failures we've had. we'll be watchingl 
this closely." said Jesse Moore, acting) 
director of the shuttle program.

During their week in space, the) 
Discovery crew will snap thousands (rfl 
Earth photos with a mapping camera) 
and erect a 10-story-tall.solar sail to test! 
a device that may one day convert the) 
sun's rays to electricity to power space) 
stations or shuttle missions

Discovery 's commander, 50-year-old| 
Henry Hartsfield. was pilot aboard) 
Columbia on its fourth flight two years) 
ago.

He is flying with five rookies.) 
including pilot Michael Coats; missioB) 
specialists Judy Resnik. Steve Haw|sy| 
and Richard Mullane, and payload) 
specialist Charles Walker.

Hawley is husband of Sally Ride, I 
only woman before Resnik to fly a |  
NASA space mission

Walker is not an astronaut His) 
employer. McDonnell Douglas Corp., is) 
paying NASA $80.000 for the expense of) 
training him for the trip.

He is to operate a machine that) 
separates biological materials in an) 
electric field to produce a drug.) 
identified by McDonnell Douglas only) 
as a hormone extracted from protein.

The drug will be tested within week 
on animals

Public cooperation a major key 
to cleanup effort, officials say

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Public awareness and voluntary 
cooperation are major keys in cleaning 
up trash  and Utter problems and 
eliminating unsightly areas in Pampa, 
city officials and Gean Pampa. Inc., 
members have indicated.

The city needs the cooperation of the 
public to aid in enforcement of 
ordinances and to get evidence against 
violators of trash, weeds and nuisance 
ordinances. Public Works Director 
Allyn Moore said.

Moore said city officials cannot catch 
every violation leading to unsightly 
trash accumulathMiSt objectionable 
growths of weeds or dangerous Junked 
cars and delapidated buildings.

People noticing such violations 
ttMuld contact city officials, Moore 
said. But in addition to making the city 
aw are  of such problems, more 
cooperation Is neetled to strengthen 
enforcement efforts, he said.

R is not enough for the city to be 
Mormed about such things as a person 
dumping trash  in the alley, for 
example, he pointed out. To enforce 
ordinanoes. the city needs evidence 
against violators.

And too often, a person will call in 
wldi a complaint but will be unwilling to 
s i^  an official complaint or to go to

court to give evidence against a 
violator. Moore u id  Witnesses often 
are needed to provide more direct 
evidence than the city can obtain, he 
said

But even if a person isn't willing to go 
to court, he still can let the city know of 
existing problems that need to be 
corrected, he said. Many problems can 
be taken care of after violators are 
contacted by city officials, usually 
without court action

“People should call and complain." 
said Dolores Spurrier, coordinator for 
Clean Pampa, Inc., a new organization 
formed to help eliminate trash and 
littering problems in the city.

Without complaints from the public, 
trash and litter problems will just 
continue, she said.

People having complaints against 
neighbors, businesses and other places 
creating dangerous and unsightly trash 
and Junk accumulations can call the 
dty, she said, or they can call her. 
gometimes complaints aren't made to 
the right departm ent, she said. 
Spurrier said she would be willing to 
heip people insure complaints reach the 
proper personnel who can handle the 
situation.

Spurrier can be contacted at 865-7078.
Moore said people need to realize 

some time may be needed after a

complaint is received to get the 
violation corrected The city does have 
other things going on. he said, and it 
may tak i awhile to contact the 
violators and allow them time to 
correct the problem

Also, problems may come up in 
enforcement because of the ordinances 
themselves It's not always enough just 
to have a complaint made, Moore 
explained The matter has to be 
checked to determine an actual 
violation exists, and then procedures 
have to be followed properly to insure 
the violation is corrected.

Often direct evidence is required to 
determine who is causing the violation 
Sometimes that requires eyewitnesses, 
and that is when other people can be of 
assistance to the city, he said

But many, if not most, problems 
could be eliminated if people exercised 
m o re  v o lu n ta ry  c o o p e ra tio n  
themselves to be sware of problems 
they could be creating and take care of 
their own trash , litter and junk 
situations, both Moore and Spurrier 
said.

The city provides dumpsters for 
homes and businesses to sid in the 
collecting of waste and trash. But 
problems often srise because people 
don't always use them properly 
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On or about the week of April 16, 
1984. an unknown person or persons 
entered the attached garage of a 
residence at 1719 Grape Street and 
removed a Skill brand 16-inch drill 
four Garcia brand fishing reels, a 
portable calculator of unknown brand 
and five United States Mint Olympic 
coin sets. The fishing reels were 
contained in a r e d . and black 
checkered shoe sack made of felt type 
material. Estimated loss isfl.OSO.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will pay 
$500 for information leading to the 
arrest and indictment of the person or 
persons responsible for this v im s.

If you have information about this 
burglary or any other crime, you can 
report it and remain anonymous by 
calling 819-2223.

The Board of Directors of Crime 
Stoppers urges citiacn involvement in 
reporting crimes in our community by 
offering rewards for other crim« not 
in this annoimcement. Call Pampa

DWl trial requests 
not increasing yet
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BY JEFFLANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Staying sober behind the wheel for 
less than 10 years after a drunk - 
driving conviction won't save a person 
from nundatory Jail time and the loss 
of his driver's license on the next go - 
round, a local Judge said about Texas' 
DWI laws that went into effect on 
January 1.

Those mandatory sentences for 
successful probationers who backslide 
and drink down the road will result in a 
larger number of jury trials here, but 
not' until 1988. Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy said.

The state's stricter drunk - driving 
laws won't create more Jury trials here 
intil some current first - time offenders 
finish a usual two years probation and 
later find out that they still face 
mandatory Jail time and license 
suspension for another conviction, even 
i4P to to years after the previous 
offenM, according to Kennedy.

The county J u ^  said the expected 
increase in demands for Jury trials in 
DWI casM won't start until people face 
a subsequent offense after their release 
from probation granted under the new 
laws.

“We know It's coming." Kennedy 
said.

Those already arretted more than 
once under the new laws haven't had

time to complete the usual probatio 
for the earlier offense and have 
Jailed for violating that probation, 
explained Subsequent arrests 
cause to revoke probation, the Ju _ 
said. Probation violators usually aren') 
prosecuted for the later offenses, to I 
law hasn't been tested to see whetheij 
more defendants will demand 
triato.hesaid

Under the old standards, a 
who served out hit probation 
drunken driving had the coavh 
wiped out for the purposes 
pnisecution and sentencing in 
offenses, the Judge said.

“It would be a matter of record, I 
he would not have the coavictk«,'| 
Kennedy said.

Now. though, any DWI coav 
stays on the books for 10 years for t 
purpose of prosecution and sent) 
in tubsequeid offenses, he said.

The expected howling tor Jury I 
ia DWI cases  will come fr 
defendants who avoided Jail 
completed probation the first time I 
face  another p rosecu tion  a t |  
m an d a to ry  te r m s  w ith in  
unforgiving. 10 - year period, the J 
explained.

Under the new laers, a 
convicted of drunk driving fdr 
second time must spend at least I 
days ia Jail
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obituaries
Services for Harvey Jarom e Forem an. 76. a re  pending a( 

‘arm ichael ■ Whatley FU neral Home 
Mr Forem and ied today  at hishom e 
Bom Nov 9, 19®7 in Welles County. Ind he retired  from 

rco in 1974 after 45 years He was an ordained m inister 
I a Mason

Survivors include his wife. M Evelyn Forem an of the 
ne. two sons. Bill Forem an of L am ar. Colo and Je rry  

[foreman of Arlington, one daughter. Aileen Bacak of 
Christi. one brother. Vearle Forem an of San Jose, 

ilif . five sisters. Mrs William E Thost J r  of Los 
geles. Mr J Harrington of Coffeeville. Kans . Mrs H D 

likel of Fairfield. Ill . Mrs G W King of Corpus Christi 
|n d  M rs H arry  Trogglin of Bowlegs. Okla . five 
randchildren and six great - grandchildren 

ELMA MAUD BAILEY
Services for Elma Maud Bailey. 96. will be a t 2 p m 

day at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
ev Claude Cone of the First Baptist Church officiating 
urial will be in Fairview Cemetery 

I Mrs Bailey died Sunday at her home 
I Born Jan I. 1888 in New Hebron. Ill . she m arried  F rank  
Idward Bailey Jan I. 1912 in Illinois He died in 1952 
1 Survivors include three sons. Lowell J  Bailey of 
lidwest City. Okla . Jack W Bailey of Allentown. Pa . and 
|obert L Bailey of Brownfield, one daughter. Beth Bailey 
owman of Pampa 13 grandchildren and 23 great - 
|~andchildren

ROBERT KOINER
I DALLAS — Services for form er Pam pa 
obert Koiner. 79. will be a t 10:30 a m 
rstland Abbey Chapel with burial in Krum 

iM r Koiner died Saturday in Denton 
IBorn Feb 25. 1905. he was a g raduate  of the University of 
pxas School of Medicine and was a pharm acist in Pam pa 

many years He la te r was a rep resen tative for a 
irm aceutical company in Dallas
Survivors include his wife. Mildred of the hom e, two 
fcters Mrs Harold Shipp of Houston and Mrs William 
m as of Georgetown, and several nieces and nephews

pharm acist 
Tuesday in

THELMA SHARP
)E LEON—Thelma Sharp. 72. of De Leon, a former 
^ident of Pam pa. died Sunday in a local nursing home 

ervices will be at 2 p m Tuesday in the F irst Baptist 
lurch of De Leon with Tayne Hattox. Church of Christ 

nister. officiating Burial will be in De Leon Cem etery 
lected by Nowlin Funeral Home 
Irs Sharp was born in Gorin, Mo She m arried  Henry 
ady Sharp in 1931 in Cisco They moved from Pam pa to 
I Leon in 1971 She was a m em ber of the F irst Baptist 
jjrch of Pampa

sides her husband, she is survived by one son. Buddy 
^rpof De Leon, two daughters. Mary Edna Tarpley and 
firy Lou Pipes, both of Amarillo, nine grandchildren 
I three great-grandchildren

O L. GILBERT
|LK CITY. Okla —Funeral services for D L ' P a t'' 

ert 64. brother of Mrs Stan Thorne of Pam pa and 
J T Trew of McLean, were held today in Elk City 
the Rev Albert Trent officiating Burial was in Elk 
Cemetery under the direction of M artin Funeral 

ie
| r  Gilbert died June 18 at Tucson. Ariz 

rn March 20. 1920. in D ecatur. Texas, he lived in 
ihoma most of his life He was a re tired  a ircraft 
In ten an ce  techn ic ian  and worked as a civilian 
ntaining helicopters in Vietnam during the w ar there 
also served in the arm ed forces in World War II and 
(led for American Airlines in Tulsa for many years 

Iher survivors inicude a daughter. Sharron Shearin of 
|C riy. one son. Eldon Eugen Gilbert of Roswell. Ga . a 

Woodrow W G ilbert of C larem ore. Okla. and 
I others siters. Violet Lacey of Elk City. Viola Davis of 
jndoh. Iowa, and Lena Potts of W anette. Okla . and 
‘ grandchildren
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lor accidents
Pam pa Police D epartm ent reported three minor 

pnts in the 40 ■ hour period ending a t 7 a m today 
lAY. June 24
(7 a m — A 1972 Oldsmobile. driven by Em m a Parks 
| r  1008 Neel Road, collided with a 1981 Chevrolet.
I by Keith Dwayne Knight. 908 E Francis, at 19th and 

line M aster was cited for failure to yield the right of

p m  — A 1977 Buick. driven by Ju lie  Jackson 
> r . of Austin, collided with a 1980 C hevrolet, driven 
Ive Austin McConnell. 1909 Dogwood, in the 300 block 
I h  Cuyler Spencer was cited for unsafe passing 
I  p m — A 1983 Ford, driven by Robert Boyd. 1108 E 
ling, collided with a 1974 Toyota, driven by Randy 

1307 N Russell Boyd was cited for an im proper 
om a parked position

hospital
(OINER. Robert — 10 30 a m Restland Abbey Chapel, 

pallas
lAILEY. Elma Maud — 2 p m  Carmichael - Whatley 

L'ulonial Chapel
SHARP, Thelma—2 p m First Baptist Church. De Leon

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A d m ls tio B S
Gerald Bowden, Pam pa 
Jackie Edwards. Pam pa 
Michael Day. Pam pa 
A B C arnith . Pam pa 
Lyiui Snider. Pam pa 
D eb b ie  M cC u llough , 

Pampa
Vivian Seitz. Pam pa 
T a m a r  H e n d e r s o n .  

Pampa
M artha Fischer. Pam pa 
Alma Powell. Pam pa 
Lillian Whitten. Pam pa 
Linda Ladd. Pam pa 
Ada C arrier. Pam pa 
Joe Autry. Pam pa 
Shirley Lunsford. Pam pa 
Lorene Price, Pam pa 
Jam es Miller. Pam pa 
Robbin Darby. Mobeelie 
Cecil Russell. Panhandle 
N o v a le n e  S im p so n . 

Mobeetie
Elton South. Miami 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Rod 

Snider. Pampa. girl 
To Mr and Mrs Wesley 

Price. Pampa. boy 
To Mr and Mrs Ken 

Henderson. Pam pa. boy 
To Mr and Mrs Carl 

Carr McLean, boy 
To Mr and Mrs Robert 

Darby, Mobeetie. boy 
Dismissals

Marcy Shicfel. Pampa 
Ellen Brown. Pampa 
Dominguez baby boy, 

Pampa
Mary Lash. Pampa 
R ozalez baby g irl, 

Pampa
Reid Steiger, Pampa 
Vanesia Vick and infant. 

Pampa
Verla Watie, Pampa 
Drew Watson. Pampa 
Michael Smith. Pampa 
Debra Sigala. Pampa 
Mattie Barnett. Pampa 
Wanda Cooper, Pampa 
Willie Cnimmie, Pampa 
Michael Lyle. Pampa 
Margaret Miller. Pampa 
Irene Nelson. Pampa 
Linda Nowell. Pampa 
Frances Werner. Pampa 
Tina Moore and infant. 

Canadian
M a r i o n  S h a r p ,  

Panhandle
Bonnie Ytfung. Lefors 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

J a c k  A n d e r s o n .  
Shallowater. Okla 

Wanda Bailey. McLean 
L a u r a  S i m p s o n .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

D e n n is  K e llo g g g . 
Amarillo

L a u r a  S i m p s o n .  
Shamrock

city briefs
MOVING SALE; Prices 

reduced Open till 9 00 p m  
tonight 930 S Ranks

ur 6654)480
Adv

THE SALVATION Army 
will sponsor the Golden 
Agers Luncheon at 701 S 
C u y l e r .  12 00 n o o n  
T u e s d a y .  J u n e  26th 
E v e ry o n e  o v e r  55 or 
handicapped are  welcome 
to come

Adv.
B*C BEAUTY Salon, 

1300 N R usell G rand 
Opening Special June 26-30 
Hair cut. perm & set $22 50 
F o r a p p o in tm e n t call 
Myrtle or Brenda. 669-1911

LAM AZE C LA SSES: 
B ab ie s  d u e  A u g u st ■ 
October Call Carol Fruge 
665-3835. J i l l  D uggan 
665-4786

Adv

L I T T L E  M E X I C O
M e x i c a n  F ood  O pen 
M o n d a y . W e d n e s d a y .  
Friday and Saturday 514 
W Foster

Adv
GARAGE SALE: 1197 

Prairie Dr Open now thru 
Thursday

Adv

calendar o f events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

The Pam pa Singles O rganization will have a planning 
session at 7 30 p m Tuesday at 721 E Kingsmill to plan the 
organization's sum m er activities Those wanting m ore 
information may call 669-6002 or 665-4103

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Meat loaf or sm othered liver, scalloped potatoes, turnip 
greens, pinto beans, toss or jello salad , chocolate pie or 
fruit cup. corn brea d or hot rol Is

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, m ashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, buttered carro ts, slaw or jello salad, deep dish 
blueberry delight or peach cobbler 

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, m acaroni & cheese, green 

beans, havard beets, slaw or jello salad , angel food cake or 
banana pudding

FRIDAY
Lasagna or fried cod fish, french fries, lim a beans, 

buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad , bread pudding or 
butterscotch crunch . jalapena corn bread or hot rolls

police report
Officers of the Pam pa Police D epartm ent responded to 

53 calls in the 40- hour period ending a t 7 a m today 
Johnnie Max Spotts. Coronado West. No 7. reported 

theft from a motor vehicle at the Cave arcade 
Ronald Glen Moon. Rt 2. Pam pa. reported  finding a 

wallet at Allsup's. S tarkw eather and Hobart 
Minit Mart. No 1 .1106 Alcock. reported theft of ice 

A rrests
SUNDAY, Jane 24

Joy Searl Gough. 29. 1021 S Christy, in connection with a 
charge of driving while intoxicated Gough was released 
into the custody of the county sheriff 

Roy Dewell Britt. 21. 1052 Neel Rd . in connection with a 
charge of driving while intoxicated and two alleged motor 
vehicle violations

Donald Wayne Rodgers J r .,  22. 733 N. Z im m ers, in 
connection with a charge of possession of m arijuana 

E m m a P e n d e rg ra s t. 24. address unavailable, in 
connection with a w arran t alleging an unspecified charge 
Pendergrast posted bond and was released

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fires in the 40 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m today

its cancellation of elderly policy
IGFIELD. Ill (API -  A 

insurance company has 
pped with a 650 000 fine after 
noit Insurance Department 
company illegally canceled a 

^ntary Medicare health plan 
partment said Reserve Life 

|c c  Co of Dallas began 
ig M edicare supplement 

|in  jpid-term last February 
I had suffered severe financial 

claims The department 
Icused the com pany of 
I f  its elderly customers

benefiU and increased 
|s  that were not clearly 
I as such, the state said 

ranee company which enters

the Medicare Supplement insurance 
market must recognize that it has a 
responsibility to market its products in 
a clear and lawful manner." Insurance 
Director John Washburn said Saturday

"R ese rv e  did not meet that 
responsibility and must now act to 
correct the confusing and injurious 
situation which resulted." Washburn 
said

Reserve's Dallas office was closed 
over the weekend and company 
officials could not be reached for 
comment They argued during a March 
hearing in Springfield, however, that 
their actions were legal

Hearing officer Richard Hart, a 
Springfield attorney, said in his

Tax negotiators reach decision
WASHINGTON lAP) -  Congress- 

plan to complete work this week on a 
"down paym ent" to trim federal 
budget (Micits got a boost over the 
weekend from House and Senate tax 
writers who approved a compromise 
package of nearly |6I billion in tax 
ncreaaes and domestic spending cuts.

The measure extends an existing 3 
percent excise tax on telephone use. 
increases the liquor tax about 36 cents 
on an N-proof fifth of liquor, raises the 
dieael fuel tax by 6 cents to IS cents a 
gaUon, cuts the one-year holding period 
on capital gains in half, reduces tax 
write-offs for real estate investors and 
limits the authority of states to issue 
tax-exempt industrial development 
bonds.

On th e  sp e n d in g  side , the 
compromise calls for nearly $8 billion 
in Medicare spending cuts over the ne xt 
three years — including a premium 
increase for most recipients — but 
loosens welfare regulations and 
provides new Medicaid coverage for 
some poor women and children

The full House and Senate now must 
vote on the conferees' agreement

It was the m ost a ig n ifican t 
congressional action so far to resolve 
differences between a House-passed 
1112 6 billhm deficit-reduction plan and 
a $140.1 billion package supported by 
President Reagan and paased by the 
Senate

Congressional leaders want to finish 
work on the issue by the end of the 
week, when the House and Senate begin 
a three-week recess for the Fourth of 
July and the Democratic National
Convention. It gen era lly  is 

afbacknowledged that after the break. 
Democrats and Republicans will be 
more intent on p t i s a n  arguments for 
the fall presidential and congressional 
elections than on legislation.

It was 5:17 a m. Saturday when the 
tax writers wrapped up three weeks of 
bickering and negotiation over 282 
differences between tax measures 
passed by the House and Senate. That 
final non-stop round of private and 
public bargaining had begun at 8:30 
a m. the previous morning

Throughout, the House Ways and 
Means Committee room, site of the 
public bargaining, was packed with

huadrods of lobbyisU, reffeetii^ the 
fact that the bill was conpoaed moatly 
of changes in axiating taxea that 
primarily affect businasaea, tax 
ahaltcra and some complicatad tax 
accounting practices.

"In every swing, somebody wins and 
somebody iMea. I hope yon all were 
winners out there," **np. Dan 
RootenkowaU, D-IU., dmirt «in of the 
Ways and Means Committaa, said at 
the doae of the sessioo.

Among the winners ware the tobacco 
industry and cigarette smokers. The 
federal tax of 18 cents per pack will 
drop, as previously scheduled, to 8 
cents after Sept. 30.1888. Theconferees 
rejeted a House-passed proposal that 
would have let the tax drop only to 12 
cents.

Meanwhile, the president lost his 
move to gain so-called enterprise zones. 
The Senate had passed such a 
provision, but the conferees dropped 
the plan to give businesses special tax 
credits and deductions for moving into 
75 zones the bill would establish in 
deteriorating areas.

Cleanup problems CsnHnned from Page (

Moore said the dumpsters are 
designed to collect ordinary household 
waste and lightweight commercial 
waste Small cut limbs and brush 
clippings can also be placed in them, he 
said Lawn clippings can be put in the 
dumpsters also, he said, but they should 
be bagged

In fact, he added, most trash "really 
needs to be bagged before it's put in the 
dumpster." he said, to keep it from 
being spilled or blown by the wind

Big tree limbs, tree trunks and 
similar wood materials should be cut 
into easily handled lengths and placed 
in receptacles. Moore said

The dumpsters are not designed to 
contain cast-off furniture, water 
heaters, appliances, concrete blocks 
and other heavy items, he said Such 
items definitely should not be placed in 
the dumpsters

Oil. chemical and other similar liquid 
wastes should not be placed in the 
dumpsters or dumped in the alleys, he 
s ta t^  Regulations also forbid the 
dumping of such materials in the city 's 
sanitary landfill, he noted.

The dumpsters can usually handle 
lawn clippings from most residential 
yards. Moore said But commercial 
mowers and contract landscapers are 
not supposed to use the dumpsters, he 
said. Instead, they should bag up the 
clippings and uke  them out to the 
sanitary landfill, he said

Spurrier noted many problems with 
dumpsters come from people just 
dumping or spilling trash around the 
containers She said she's had many 
complaints of people "just tossing their 
trash" at the dumpsters instead of 
placing the trash properly inside them 
Or some people will just toss trash over 
the fences, expecting the city or their 
neighbors to clean it up

Other problems often occur when 
people are moving in or out of homes. 
Spurrier said People tend to throw 
away a lot of articles and boxes at such 
times, often just placing them around 
the dumpster, she said.

Moore said a city ordinance requires 
users of dumpsters to keep the area 
around the dumpsters clean and pick up 
any trash overflow

He said if a residential area dumpster 
gets full several days before the usual 
pickup date, people can call the city to 
make an extra pickup, at no extra 
charge

A l la n  V i c k e r y .  S a n i t a t i o n  
Department head, said the department 
crews try to be aware of homes in which 
a funeral is being held for a former

occupant. At such times extra trash 
often accumulates because of families 
and friends getting together to eat. he, 
said, often resulting in overflowing' 
dumpsters. The crews will drive by to 
see if an extra pickup is needed, he 
said

"Virtually the same rules apply” to 
commercial users of dumpgters as for 
re siden tia l a re a s , Moore said  
concerning items which should be 
placed in the dumpsters.

Spurrier said many commercial 
establishments could handle tome 
problems with overflowing dumpsters 
if they would take time to flatten out 
boxes before they are placed in the 
dumpsters

The flattened boxes would keep the 
dumpsters from getting filled up so 
quickly, she said. It would also cut 
down on extra pickup charges made 
against the firms, she said

Other trash problems come from 
people scavenging through dumpsters 
to find boxes, cans and other items. 
Moore said Scavengers often create a 
mess around the dumpsters from their 
actions, he said.

Moore noted there is a city ordinance 
against scavenging in dumpsters or at 
the sanitary landfill

He also said stores are not supposed 
to put food wastes or garbage in 
dumpsters. Separate containers for 
such materials should be used, he 
stressed. He said most stores are aware 
of the regulations about food and 
garbage disposal

Vickery said people cleaning out 
garages or having larger items to 
dispose of than can be placed in the 
dumpsters can contact the Sanitation 
Department The department will send 
out a flatbed truck to pick up such 
items, as they do during the city's 
annual Clean Up Campaign

Vickery said people can always take 
trash and discarded items to the city's 
sanitary landfill east of the Pampa 
Country Club.

The landfill hours are 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 8 a.m. to 5 
pm  sisturday and 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sunday Most small loads can be 
dumped there at no charge

Another problem, especially in spring 
and summer, is that of properties 
overgrown with uncultivated grass, 
weeds and other plants. Moore and 
Spurrier noted

A city ordinance specifies "it shall be 
unlawful" for persons to allow property 
within the city limits to have grass, 
weeds or uncultivated plants “to grow 
in profusion." generally defined as a

height of more than 10 inches.
Such growth is not permitted upon the 

property, along the sidewalk or street, 
or in adjacent alleys and easements, 
the ordinance specifies.

The ordinance requires the person in 
control of the property (whether an 
owner, renter, leaseholder or a 
collector of rent or revenue for the 
property) “to remove or cause to be 
removed all such grass, weeds, brush, 
rubble or any other objectionable, 
unsightly, or unsanitary matter."

Violation of the ordinance is a 
misdemeanor, punishable by a fine for 
each day the property remains in 
violation after proper notification.

Steve Vaughn, c ity  build ing 
inspector, said an ordinance which can 
be used against people creating trash, 
litter or weeds problems is that of 
creating a public nuisance.

Defined specifically a s  nuisances are 
such situations as "a ll foul or 
unwholesome substances or filth of any 
kind or description.” “all markets, 
cellars, stores or other buildings or 
places which are not kept clean from 
filth and unwholesome substances.” 
"any lot retaining water until It 
becomes stagnant.” and "any paper, 
trash, excelsior, cans, cardboard, 
boxes, or any other artic les or 
substances placed upon any street or 
alley or other ground.”

Vaughn said the ordinance can be 
used as a means of working to eliminate 
unsightly trash accumulations and to 
fine people who cause problems with 
trash, litter, weeds and other Hems.

An ordinance on garbage and refuse 
notes the accumulation "of waste, 
refuse, trash, and other deleterious 
substance on the premises of private 
residents and commercial institutions 
and in streets and alleys constitutes a 
public menace and nuisance, and 
greatly increases the danger of the 
spread of infectious, contagious, and 
epidemic diseases.”

Spurrier said such accumulations 
also are unsightly and detract from the 
aesthetic appearance of the city.

Spurrier said Clean Pampa. Inc., has 
a committee reviewing all city 
o rd in a n c e s  on t r a s h ,  w eeds, 
delapidated buildings and similar areas 
to make suggested revisions to improve 
enforcement. The suggestions will be 
presented to the city commission later.

But the greatest help still will come 
from the public itself, those willing to 
work themselves to clean up problem 
areas and cooperate with the city to 
eliminate violations by others, all 
agreed

lois hits Texas insurance company

recommendations to the insurance 
department that Reserve's overall 
communication wHh customers was 
"reprehensible"

"This hearing officer expended a 
substantial amount of time attempting 
to ascertain precisely the coverages 
and benefits of the policies.” Hart said 
in his recommendations "It is doubtful 
that non-lawyer senior citizens would 
do the same ”

The company has the option of 
appealing the order in a state court.

The company contended it had the 
option of canceling the "Good Life 88” 
p rides on semi-annual or monthly 
premium due dates

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS

NORTH TEXAS — Mostly sunny 
today and Tuesday Fair tonight 
Higlu near 100 west to the lower 90s 
east Lows 70 to 76.

WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy with 
isolated late afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms through Tuesday. 
Warmer north today. Highs mid 90s to 
near 102 Lows mid 60s in the 
mountains and Panhandle to mid 70s 
extreme south.

SOUTH TEXAS -  Widely scattered 
thundershowers in Southeast qnd 
South-Central Texas today. Sunny 
elsewhere Fair tonight Sunny and 
hot on Tuesday. Highs near 90 along 
the immediate coast. 90s in Southeast 
Texas and 100 to 105 elsewhere Lows 
in the 70s

PORT ARTHUR TO PORT 
O'CONNOR — Variable winds near 10 
knots today and tonight. Southeast 
winds near 10 knots Tuesday. Seas 2 to 
3 feet. Winds and seas briefly higher 
in and n ea r widely scattered 
thundershowers today.

The Forecast 8 a m. ED T. Tuesday. June 26
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PORT O ' C ON N OR  TO 
BROWNSVILLE -  Southeast winds 
10 to 15 knots today, tonight and 
Tuesday. Seas 3 to 4 feet. Generally 
fair skies

showers or thundershowers southeast 
Texas and middle Coastal Plains. 
Otherwise continued hot and dry 
acrou South Texas Afternoon highs 
In the upper 80s to near 80 coast. 
BMween 100 and 105 Edwards Plateau 
and Rio Grande Plains. 80s to near 180 
rest of South Texas. Overnight lows in 
the 70s. low 80s immediate coast.

lows upper 80s.
Permian Basin: Highs mid 80s and 

lows low 70s.
Concho Valey: Highs upper 80s and 

lows mid 70s.
Par Wcft; Highs upper I8e and lows 

naarTO.

EXTENDED PORBCASTS 
Wednesday through Friday

North Texas — Chance of 
thunderstorms Thursday. Otherwise 
no rabi expected. Warm days wHh 
highs in the 80s. Mild nights, lows In 
IheTOs.

South Texas — Isolated daytime

West Texas — Partly cloudy wUh 
little day to day temperature change. 
A chance for afternoon and evenhii 
thunderstorms mainly north 
mountains.

Panhandle: Highs low 18s and lows 
mid 80s

I8Band n

NEW MEXICO — Partly cloudy 
today wHh scattered showers and 
thunderalorms. Showers decreasing 
early tonight with lows from the 48s to 
low 8lt In the mountaias and 88s and

South Plains: Highs mid Ms and

OKLAHOMA -  Clear to portly 
cloudy today and tonight. A Httle 
warmer today. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms northwest this 
sllamoen and tonight.
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TEX A S /  REGIONAL
G)ntinuing feud between gan^s, 
families results in two deaths

ODESSA. Texas (A P i — Ronald 
Lopez made an ominous statement In 
anger last month after his mother was 
chtically wounded by gunshots fired 
into their southside home — at least the 
eighth time the home had been riddled 
with bullets

The hell with the law. ' Lopez, 19. 
said May 21 "(W e’rei going to take 
care of it ourselves

S a tu rd a y  n ig h t Lopez and 
18-year-old John Moreno were shot to 
death in a gun battle that erupted near 
Ector Junior High School in south 
Odessa, police said A IS-year-old youth 
also suffered stab wounds

A u th o ritie s  sa id  , the shooting 
appeared to be the latest in a series of 
attacks — all involving gunfire — 
between feuding families and youth 
gangs P o lice  have o rg an ized  
community meetings to ease tensions 
and appealed for calm 

"I'm  sorry the deaths happened and 
regret the meetings were not 100 
percent successful. " Detective Pete 
Gonzalez said late Saturday 

Jessie Lopez. Ronald's 37-year-old 
mother, said last March her home had 
been riddled with bullets eight times in 
the preceding months 

On Feb 21. she said she was forced to

roll from her bed to escape a barrage of 
automatic weapon fire Shortly after 
that incident. Mrs Lopez and her 
fam ily moved from their Belmont 
Avenue home to a residence in .vest 
Odessa The gunfire followed them 

"We re under their control she said 
last March "The police are not 
controlling this town, the gangs are 

E a r ly  May 20, Mrs Lopez was 
critically wounded by a barrage of 
shots fired into her home, prompting 
her son's bitter reaction

"Some of the families thernseives 
don't even know how it started 
Gonzalez said last month of the fend

Military judge rules against two 
sergeants in drug offense case
SAN ANTONIO, Texas lA P l -  

Supervisors at an Army-Air Force 
drug-use detection laboratory have 
denied in fo rm atio n  to law yers 
rep resen ting  m ilita ry  personnel 
charged with drug offenses, a m ilitary 
judge has ruled

But the interference has not 
prevented two Castle Air Force Base 
men from getting a fair trial on 
m a riju an a  use ch a rg es . Judge 
Advocate Maj Robert Gibson ruled

The ruling came Saturday after a 
five-day hearing on a motion to dismiss 
drug charges against Staff Sgts Henry 
Warden, 29, of San Antonio, and 
Leonard Baltimore, 32, of Cheyenne, 
Wyo

The two claimed they could not get a 
fa ir  t r ia l  because of command 
interference at the Brooks AFB  Drug 
Abuse Detection Laboratory m San 
Antonio

The lab last year processed 260.000

urine samples from m ilitary personnel 
being tested for drug use Of those. 10 
percent mdicated drug use and nearly 
3.000 were discharged on drug-related 
offenses from September 1982 to 
October 1983

The ruling marks the second time a 
military judge has found evidence of 
command influence at the Brooks lab

In the first case, drug charges were 
dropped against two military personnel 
from Patrick AFB . h'la That case is 
still under review according to officials 
at Patrick

"I find supervisory personnel have in 
the past attempted to deny evidence to 
trial and defense counsel," Gibson said 
in his brief remarks However, 1 find 
this unlawful conduct did not affect the 
witnesses on this issue The defense has 
not been impeded in this case in gaining 
evidence

Laboratory workers testifying for the 
defense said the lab was run in a

slipshod manner and commatirici- 
tried to get them not to coojierate vs.it 
atto rneys rep resen ting  u iu m p  
soldiers One lab wcirker llu'lm^l 
Joseph David Whitson Ir te.tiiied he 
kept a so-called out-of-conirol tile on 
tainted urine tests that showed l.iisi 
positive results

But Col George Lalhrop heail ol In- 
Brooks lab testified the lilt w is ,nt 
attempt to cover up mistaken b\ ,ib 
workers, including Whitson 

He also denied charges of i oicin it, 1 
pressure on lab personnel 

Prosecutor Capt Noel PheUc(H.ui- 
repeated Lalhrop s denial in lin.il 
arguments

"Where does the command iiifliienci 
come from — right over hen' he âid 
pointing to the defense

There are a few peojiie who Ii im  
turned things upside down and liirm d c 
mtocommand influence he said

Paralyzed podiatrist helps others walk
HOUSTON lA P i — A shooting 

incident 20 years ago left Tommy 
"Frog " Garrison unable to walk, but 

friends say it didn t keep him from 
getting places

Garrison became paralyzed on 
Thanksgiving Day 1964 He was 
walking with a friend through a field 
when two men drove up and started 
shooting at the boys A outh who loved 
p laying football and basketball. 
Garrison learned he would not even be 
able to walk

"It was hard for him to turn the 
athletics off after the accident, ' said

Dr Lawrence Chapman J r  .Garrison's 
doctor at the time But it just made 
him that much more determined to 
succeed

Now 34 and a podiatrist. Garrison 
helps others walk He was recently 
named Young Practitioner of the Year 
by the Texas Podiatry Association

The wheelchair works lor me said 
Garrison, who conducts a weekly clinic 
at the Texas Institute for Rehabilitation 
and Research 1 can develop a unique 
rapport with my patients who think. 
Hey, here s a fellow who can t walk 

helping others walk

Testimony resumes in Lake Waco killings case
WACO, Texas (A P i — Prosecutors 

weaving a tale of mistaken identity and 
possible payoffs in the trial of capital 
murder defendant David Wayne Spence 
were scheduled to resume their 
questioning today in state court 

Spence, 25. is accused in the Ju ly 13, 
1982. slayings of two Waxahachie girls. 
Raylene Rice and J il l  Montgomery, and 
a Waco teen ager. Kenneth Franks He 
is on trial only for Ms Montgomery's 
slaying

On Friday, former McLennan County 
jail inmate Je rry Jennings testified 
before the state district court jury that 
Spence told him there was some

money' involved in the Lake Waco 
killings

Jennings, 30 said he and Spence were 
confined together last September when 
Spence asked him if he knew about the 
park killings

Jennings, who said he was recently 
paroled on a robbery conviction said 
Spence told him that " Ihere was some 
money " involved in the slayings

"He said if he would have got the 
money, he would have left the state and 
never come back. " Jennings said

The state contends the three were 
killed after being mistaken for the 
intended victims of a murder-for hire

Harris County leads state’s growth numbers, 
Bryan-College Station tops in percentage

WASHINGTON (AP) — More people 
moved to Harris County between 1980 
and 1982 than to any other Texas 
county, but the Bryan-College Station 
metropolitan area recorded the biggest 
population increase in relation to its 
size, says a U S Bureau of the Census 
report released today

According to the report, which was 
based on estim ates from slate 
agencies. Texas' total population grew 
7 4 percent, from 14.229.288 in 1980 to 
15.279 000 in 1982

Officials attributed the increase to an 
oil boom, illegal immigration and the 
a rr iva l of thousands of displaced 
workers from the Northeast and 
Midwest

T h r e e  R io  G ra n d e  V a l le y  
metropolitan areas placed among the 
state's top 10 in percentage growth

The report said I91.000 people moved 
to Harris County during the period

But the highest percentage growth 
for a Texas county was in Lee County in 
East Central Texas which grew by 25 1 
percent Harris County's growth was 

■ II  1 percent
Bryan-College Station's population

increased 19 7 percent between April 1. 
1980. and Ju ly I. 1982 The bulk of the 
increase — 16 9 percent — was 
attributed to migration

Texas A4M University sociology 
professor Steve Murdock said the 
figure could be expect to reverse during 
the period since 1982 because the oil 
boom has slackened

" T h a t  w a s  a t e m p o r a r y  
phenomenon. " he said

The top metropolitan areas in 
percentage population growth were

— Bryan-College Station. 19 7 percent
— Midland. 17 9 percent
— Odessa. 16 3 percent
— Houston. 11 9 percent
— McAllen Edinburg Mission. 112 

percent
— Houston-Galveston Brazoria. I I  1 

percent
— Laredo. 10 7 percent
— Brownsville-Harlingen. 9 9 percent
— Longview-Marshall. 8 8 percent
— Fort Worth-Arlington. 7 9 percent
— Austin. 7 5
— E l Paso. 7 0
— San Angelo. 7 0
— Abilene. 6 9
- T y le r ,  6 5
— San Antonio. 6 4
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BU iii't Lii.Mmitagne, clerk for 
it loll C o m m ittee , reads

differences in House and Senate education 
committee mei'ting Sunday ( AF̂  Laserphotoi

bills

( AMifcrcnce committee starts again 
to reach an agreement on education

For two years alter the sfiootun; 
Garrison was a patient ;it r i l l l t  H. 
graduated from the l'iiiverMi\ u" 
Houston in 1973 and trieil to get iiu- 
medical school, but he was n-peated!' 
turned down The schools did-i't b- l ev, 
he could finish the currieuluni in ;i 
wheelcfiair

The l  alifornia College ol I ’odiairic 
Medicine in .San Franci.seo an e |le d  
him. hrtwever. and he graduated with 
honors

"1 owe a lot ol m\ success to in\ 
mother and father and the siipjiorl "lu-i 
gave me and how the> raised n.. 
Garrison said

.schi-nu-
■An I 8 y e a r o I d wo in ,i n w I ,. 

authorities said was the inli ■> te : 
victim testified rhursda> that shi kne>-, 
one of the suspects h.id taken ■ ii ,c 
insurance policy in her name but not 
that he was the beneficiars

Gayle Kelly said she had lo ,ir-l 
Muneer Mohammad Deeb 2,a w ho a s ,, 
IS charged with capital murdei ii 'h e  
triple killings, discuss the poia \ . i .c  
an insurance agent

Authorities sa\ Vs KelK lieeli s 
former g irlfriend resembled Ms 
Montgomery
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reappearing  in a joint 
meeting

Haley then recessed the 
talks until today

Earlier, Lt Gov Bill Hobby 
was seen knocking on the 
back door of the closed 
governor s office

I’eveto told reporters that 
the House conferees were 
spending much of their time 
d iscussing  the "c a re e r  
l a d d e r "  — w h e r e b y  
exceptional teachers could 
win promotions and salary 
raises

We knew when we passed 
It It was not a workable plan 
and we ve have to work on it 
and tha" s what we are 
doing he said

After the Senate bill passed 
early Saturday morning 22-9, 
Spi'aker Gib Lewis had said 
the two versions were very 
close

The House passed its 
version 119 29 on Thursday 
night

The state's three-year 
share of the Senate education 
bill has been unofficially 
I'stimated at nearly $3 6 
till lion, approximately $800 
million more than the House 
version

Gov M.irk White has asked

— Dallas, 6 3
— Victoria. 5 9
— Corpus Christi, 5 5
— Amarillo. 5 1
— Killeen-Temple 3 9
— Wichita Falls, 3 6
— Beaumont Port Arthur 3 3
— Waco 2 8
— Sherman-Denison, 2 8
— Lubbock. 2 4
— Texarkana, I 6
Murdock said he was not surprised ' i 

see areas in the Rio Grande Valiev at 
the top of the list

"They've been growing very rapidly 
for some time. " he said in a telephone 
interview Inexpensive labor draws 
rural manufacturing to the area 
through not enough to change the high 
unemployment rate. Murdock said

Barbara Van Der Vate. a specialist 
with the Census Bureau here, said 
immigration, both legal and illegal 
was also a likely factor in the figures

"We make no adjustment for illegals 
whatsoever, " Ms Van Der Vate said

Babies were born in Lubbock fast 
enough to offset 0 4 percent of the 
area's population leaving, giving the 
area a 2 4 percent population increase

' ;i' n' M-im.in Resources says if 
• i to . "vcr  her numerous medical 

' s ' ' ,1 M' sv home 
' .c. ' ;ii,.ler^" iii.l A hv

' pbvsir.i' problems she said, "but 
1 , A-'ll my brain ll s about the only

■ oAir, i' eare at home has been 
I !' Lev IS chose not to join, the 

' '. I .o: • eporied Sunday
•. ' I AL- -. 1 , .li'hnstoii said Texas didn't 

■ ¡ f 'e' o: was unproven fiscally and
s' ''A - I" ii!h r.sks of removing children

' A I- h,|i It wasn t going to save 
' , 1 i! \Li'. Is- we were wrong, maybe

'»'•' A "k  ,r ll ,i limited basis "
G ' fi'b-i.i' t"vernrnent has offered a 

I II -.'.III - which want to provide 
- '" 'U .,' ''. iii (hil'lren in the home The 
•I '. s|'i I i.il Medicaid w.iiver showing the 

■- 1« institutionalized at taxpayers'
I 'In s : ' gel some kind of financial

.1 .sist.lll. .
I 'hi I'll r - |-i "i.r.im  must show that care in the home

would be 11 ipi r Hi.in in an institution 
The li l lR  li.i ■ ro i. ntlv moved toward approving a pilot 

pii:gr.v:i ih.i; 'I'.hiil le.irti .SO children Officials say 90
h a ve  .1,1 ' 'a ' l i  ' I  | i i i '  I

Stale S'-e i.e i;' ' aperion of Bryan said he has been 
looking into the pioblem
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S ti le  Farm  
IS th e re

this special session to pass a 
tax bill totaling $4 8 billion to 
pay for teachers pay raises 
and school changes plus 
h ighw ay im provem ents, 
which have not yet been acted 
on

Comptroller Bob Bullock 
has said any tax bill must be 
passed before midnight July 
2. in order for it to be effective 
at the start of the slate's new 
business year, Oct 1

Some of the differences 
pointed out between the 
House and Senate b ills 
included

— Both bills would overhaul 
the s tate fo rm u la  for 
financing schools but under 
the House bill about $100 
million would be shifted from 
wealthy to poor districts 
while the Senate version 
would redistribute at least 
$200million

— The House bill requires 
a ll teach ers  to take a 
competency test m order to 
begin or continue teaching 
The Senate would leave any 
testing to the» State Board of 
F^ducation

— The House wants all high 
school seniors to pass a basic 
skills test to get a diploma 
The Senate does not

— The Senate wants a 179 
day school year and the 
House would keep the present 
175 days.

— Both bills would replace 
the present 27-member 
elected State  Board of 
Education with a temporary 
appointed board that would 
be elected later The bills 
differ on details of when and 
how the elections would 
begin For one thing the 
House wants the election in 
Nov e mber  wi t h  other

C&Qem§

%Ken
earns

Spoons and porringers were 
used by people of all ages in 
colonial limes. Both were favo
rite christening gifts then and 
still are today Surviving 
pieces reveal a majority with 
initials ol both man and wife, 
rather than just thoae of one 
person Openwork handles, 
made by early makers, had a

C t variety of design In New 
I, the handles were usually 

elaborate designs which left 
scant room for initials. In New 
England, scroll forms around 
an initialed surface were very 
popular Silversm ithing in 
New York reflected its E)utch 
origins snd began a generation 
later than in New England 
Early New York spoons were 
based on Dutch models with 
contorted handles strange to 
modem eyes.

When it comes to fine Jewelry 
MOO

Lheirlooms in yi 
cause of their fine qual

lewelry
and gift items that will bsoomeft
family heirlooms in years to 
come Decs use of their fine qual
ity and craftsmanship wt oor 
dially invrite you to plan a viai% 
with us today at RHEAM8 
DIAMOND SHOP, 93» 8 2nd
Canadian. 323-8022 4  112 W. 
Foster Pam pa,686-2U1. E f^y  
paraonal servioa and selection 
anytime Mon.-Sat., 9:30 
a.m.-6:30 p.m. MaMarCaid k  
Visa aralcoma "Your Personal 
Jeweler”.

Silver shoald ha ragalarly 
poMMd la heap H at Ha sUaiii« 
U a t

statewide po litica l race ] 
while the Senate wants then 
in April, when city offic ia ll 
and local school boards a r |  
elected 

The t e a c h e r  s a l a r j  
provisions in both bills woull 
i nc rease  the m in im u r 
starting salary paid by th 
state from $11.000 to $15.2 
and a minimum of $26,0 
after 10 years Teacherl 
would receive a minimur 
$170 monthly raise
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

newspaper is dedicated ta  furnishing information to 
ow  reoders so tfwt they con better promote ond pireserve 

freedom ond encouroge others to see its Wes
tings. CVily when mon urtderstortds freedom ond is free to 
control htmself and oN he possesses con he develop to his 
Wmost capabilities

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God ond not o 
Pojihcol gront from gcwemment, orxi thot men hove the 
nght to toike morol oction to preserve their life ortd property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is netther license nor ortorchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondmenf

Louse Fletcher 
Pkibiisher

WoWy Summons
^^ono^ng EcAtOr

Opinion

Tax-exempt bonds
could lose luster

The decision by Congress last year to make Social 
Security benefits subject to federal income tax was a 

j more nefarious piece of business than was first realized 
I We can hope that Congress will one day seen the inequity 

of taxing Social Security in the first place, but in the 
meantime it can correct a feature of the tax legislation 
that could boomarang against taxpayers supporting 
state and local governments 

The new law provides that a portion of Social Security 
benefits will be subject to income tax if retirees have an 
income above a certain level—$25,000 a year for 
individuals and $32.000 for married couples Supporters 
of the tax argue that persons whose retirement income 
from various sources exceeds those levels can afford to 
give back part of their Social Security in the form of 
taxes

What this implies, of course, is that what one receives 
from Social Security should be based on need rather than 
what one has earned by paying into the system over the 
years That s bad enough, but there is another serious 
implication that Congress mu.st face 

The new law provides that income from tax-exempt 
municipal bonds must be included when calculating 
whether the amount of retirement income reaches or 
exceeds the $25.00 or $32.000 threshold F'or purposes of 
figuring the tax liability, the bond income has a status no 
different for that of any other income This is tantamount 
to making the bond income itself subject to tax—which 
undermines the whole philosophy of financing public 
improvements with tax-exempt bonds 

Municipal bonds are now an appealing low-risk 
investment for retired persons That app«‘al obviously is 
dampened under the Social Security law. and the 
consequences go beyond the financial planning of senior 
citizens If municipal bonds become less appi'aling in the 
investment market it means that states, cities, counties 
and school districts will have to pay higher interest rates 
when they sell the bonds And who pays the interesf* 
Taxpayers, of course

A Senate bill would exclude income from tax-exempt 
bonds from consideration in determining whether the 
Social Security benefits of an individual or couple are 
subject to tax Such a bill should be approved—as a 
prelude to reconsidering whether a tax on Social Security 
IS justified at all
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V IEW PO IN TS
William Murchison'

The miracle of reaching age six
DearWUI;
What does it mean to be six year old - a t 

arc you. on this very special day? Why. six 
m eau  to have two loose teeth and a plastic 
chicken • liver container full of doodlegubs 
What more. I ask. partly in envy, could 
youth desire?

Six years it one of life's great landmarks, 
as I'm sure you surmise. Brother John, at 
Age Three, certainly surmises it; witness 
how he runt around after his venerable 
sibbling. copying all he says and does

Behind now are kindergarten, and Mrs. 
Parker's well - loved class Ahead looms the 
Real World • the first grade Lots of readin'. 
ritin’, frettin', and workin' And I regret to 

tell you. after a lifetime of experience that it 
only gets more so

Of course that's almost three months 
down the road Plenty of time, here at the 
onset of summer, to contemplate the things 
that REALLY matter - like doodlebugs 

How breathless was your telephone call 
the other day "Can you believe." you 
demanded, "that I've caught fourteen

doodtebugs in one day?” No. actually, your 
fatlier couldn't believe «. You are the Prank 
Aick of doodlebuggery. You bring 'em back 
alive.

Nice cage. too. that old chicken • liver 
container, full of aoil and black ants for 
company or food, I forget which. Let us hope 
our doodlebugs outlast the previous star 
attraction of your soological exhibit • the 
moth you put in a mayonnaise jar.

Come to think of it. your goUfiah didn't 
(are very well either: Fred I. Fred II. and 
such other Freds as came along before you 
concluded that fish were not your thing after 
aU

Meantime your mother and I coum 
ourselves thankful that our wits were about 
ua when the Macintire boys offered you a 
baby hamster, and we said, er, ah. thanks, 
but no. thanks, wouldn't dream of depriving 
you Doodlebugs are one thing: rodents, 
even cute, cuddly ones, are something else.

Tell you what: Maybe, if #e are lucky, the 
lightening bugs will return this summer 
For six - year - olds, these electrified 
varmints are just the ticket, fun to catch.

and even more fun to wave around ina jar. I 
qieak from deep experience with lightning

Mennwhile. back to loose teeth. Behold. I 
Worn you a mystery: the way a tooth drops 
out. leaving a u p  juM the i^fat siae for 
exploring with tM tongue; in time, the gap 
will fiU with a whole new tooth! If this is not 
a miracle, I have never seen, nor heard of. a 
miracle.

Actually, at age six miracles come 
wtthsome regularity. Six is a time of 
marvelously expanding capacities, such as 
reading words - r u l  wortta! -and beating 
the throw to first base after a good, clean 
single

On the first count. I declare you to be 
doing very well indeed To be sure. I should 
probably apologize to you because you don't 
yet read Dickens or conjugate French verbs 
while programming an IBM computer.

That sort of thing is the vogue right now 
among parents who see childhood as nothing 
more or less than the doorway to adulthood 
Your father, an unabashed Old Fogey, says 
to this view of things; Phooey! As it is. you

will spend almost your whole lifetias 
committing adulthood. Why rush It?

Better r i ^  now anyway to develop yoa 
throwing arm. My boy, it is not the work 
that presently needs your invaluable help: ii 
la the Gold Mustangs. Among Park C iti«  
North D ailu YMCA T • ball teams. ur< 
Mustangs are in sad shape: halfway througl 
the season, and still winless. Lots of ngu 
(including four by you!) but clearly noi 
enough.

It is not for lack of hustling; we have loti 
of that. Nor for lack of imaginativ« 
coaching: being one of your five coaches, 
feel amply qualified to say.

Your day will come. Indeed, many dayi 
«rill come, days of all sorts, shapes, ant 
lengths If that’s how it is when you are ii 
mi^lle • age • and it is • how much more a 
when you are six, and every sunrise brinfi 
new wonders and surprises. Your father ha: 
not been six years since the year Trumai 
«rhipped Dewey, but he thinks, watchini 
you. he wouldn’t mind being so again.

Love. Dad

Today in History

P O M t LOOK  
BACK,SOMEONE'S 

G A I N I N G  
O N V O U /

Today is Monday, June 2$. the 177th day o 
19M There are 189 ̂ y s  left in the year. 

Today's highlight in history:
On June 2S. 19S0. war broke out as NortI 

Korean forces invaded South Korea 
On this date:
In 1788. the commonwealth of Virginii 

ratified the U S. Constitution.
In 1942. the British air force staged i 

thousand-bomb raid on Bremen. Germany 
during World War II.

In 1962, the U S. Supreme Court ruled tha 
the use of an official, non-denominatkma 
prayer in New York state public schools wa: 
unconstitutional

Ten years ago: President Richard M 
Nixon arrived in Brussels to confer witi 
Western European leaders.

Five years ago: Alexander Haig 
then-supreme commander of NATO forces 
narrowly escaped an attempt on his lif' 
when a bomb exploded on a bridge as he wa 
being driven to work in Belgium.

One year ago: Protesters hurled stones a 
Vice President George Bush's car during hi 
visit to West Germany. The protester 
apposed the planned deployment of missile 
in Europe

Today's birthdays: Broadway directo 
George Abbott is 97 Movie director Sidne; 
Lumet is 60 Actress June Lopkhart is M 
Basketball Hall-of-Famer Willis Reed is 4] 
Singer Carly Simon is 39. Sportscaata 
Phyllis George Brown is 35

Thought for today: "Life is 10 perceo 
what you make it and 90 percent how.yo 
take it." —Composer-lyricist Irving Berlin

Art Buchwald

And don Ï forget the cufflinks
President Reagan couldn't say it out loud 

at his press conference, but he hinted that 
one of the problems with having a summit 
conference with his counterpart in the 
Soviet Union is that he doesn't know who it

Just before the conference he received a 
briefing from Soviet experts in the CIA and 
State Department

"Chernenko is sick." said one expert 
"The power is shifting to Andrei Gromyko 
and Defense Minister Ustinov"

"Then I ought to meet with them." the 
president said

"If you do. you will offend Grigori 
Romanov of the Communist Party in 
Leningrad, who now seems to be running the 
KGB We're not sure if he's with the 
Chernenko grup or against them But I'd 
give him a set of cufflinks, just in case " 

"Weil, how do I make any progress with 
the Soviets if Chernenko isn't in charge?” 
the president asked

"We didn't say he wasn’t in charge. He's a

wily old goat and has some Young Turks in 
the Politburo who cannot be ignored 
because any one of them could be 
Chernenko's heir apparent ’

“Are they hard • liners?"
"Some are and some aren't Mikhail 

Gorbachev it one of the favorites for the job 
if Chernenko dies He's a $2. so he'll be 
around for a long time. I'd also give him 
cufflinks to play it safe. But do it quietly. If 
the anti - Chernenko crowd gets wind of it, 
they'll use it against him if be goes for the 
lea^rsh ip"

“How can I remember all these people if I 
go to a summit? I can't even remember the 
names of the members in my own Cabinet?”

"Here are some photographs taken of 
Chernenko and the other Soviet leaders at 
the last May Day parade We’ve put their 
names underneath them so you’ll toiow who 
Is «»ho "

The president studies the photographs. 
"They all look alike to me.”

“Call everyone ‘Comrade’ and you won't 
have a problem "

“How can I call a Soviet leader Comrade 
after what I've said about them?”

"It's like calling someone M ister"
"I don’t think it's a good time to propose a 

summit meeting with the Soviets when we 
don't know who we're dealing with. ”

“ It couldn't be a better time Our 
Intelligence indicates if you propose one now 
they will turn it down flat "

"Why?”
"Because if you meet with Chernenko it 

«rill acknowledge that a t far as the U S. is 
concerned he is in charge. The anti • 
Chernenko forces in the Kremlin can't 
afford this while they're lining up their 
support to take over the power, once 
Chernenko is stuck in the Kremlin wall.” 

“Chernenko must know this. What's to 
prevent him from accepting my invitation to 
a summit to put his domestic enemies in 
their place?”

"Tte Soviet army will never go for a

summit at this time, and from what we cn 
learn they have a lot to say about who me«( 
with Chernenko and who doesn't"

“Then it's your opinion that I shoul 
announce at the press conference that I’l 
willing to meet with Chernenko without 
prepared agenda?"

"It will look great in an election ytni 
particularly since there is no chance of 
taking place. Our intelligence indicates thi 
if you do this you'll be co - opting one of tk 
major issues the Democrats plan to ui 
against you in the fall. By Uking a softs 
line on the Soviets between now and Eiectis 
Day you'll stop all the talk that you’i 
intransigent about Soviet • America 
relations."

"What happens, if in spite of jm  
in te lli^ce , the Soviets agree to go to 
summit with no strings attached?”

"Then you have nothing to lose but yoa 
cufflinks"
. to  1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Rusher

Which road leads to «var?
NEW YORK (NEA) • One of the more 

succesaful propaganda ployi of Mr. 
Reagan's critica has been to suggest that, 
thnios to him, relations between the U.S. 
aid the Soviet Union are now at tome sort of 
“Maloric lull." ("The ivoraa they have haan 
dwea the QAaa mtaile ertala of IN I*’ M 
a a  (avortte urey o( piatiiig it. )

R la faitaMie Mr these eiiUes that auch an 
be made «rithont requdriM •  

of is notably 
Union had 

taNannediate • raiNe balUiUe 
BBÉrihe In Chbn. and had bean ordered by 
haddsHt Jehn Kennedy to vlthdrnr Uan. 
To land «»cifht to his words, Kennsdy 
hapoeed a naval Moekade of Cnbe.

Today thert are no Soviet ■ Millie M 
CMm. and no AaalCMi naval blodtade a( 
the island. There are. M (aet, no U.S. faroH 
dsployed elhaeMaiy aaywhm M the «wM. 
Even the SovMI Union, aeoatopad N 
pMhiag ap «Mther count

much as a single square yard to its empire 
since Ronald m agan took the oath of office
aa president three and a half years ago. 

Where, then, is the evidence for

a deel of proof, becauee proof I 
«. la INS. Um Soviet Ui

imtrr
lUala

I wa §Êty, rtlfaéned ham addMi ae

this
alleged "historic lull” in relations? The 
critics compiatn that no now ngreomonts 
«»tUi the Soviet Union have been arrived at; 
that there are not even any currant 
negstiationa bet«vean the euperpowers over 
nielaar anaa; and that the private remarka 
of Soviet dlpfimata indicate Umy have 
ghramUy coackidtd that there ia abaohUaly 
no poaaibllity of revhriai “detanU” wWM 
Mr. Haatan M praaidant.

Oat dom not have to tara to tha Uuwe 
DemocraUc praaidoatiai hopafuk for 
alfinnaUonB that thia M a dap^bM aad 
dowarifkt dangtroas alata of afhdra. 
ForaMT Prmidiat Richard Niaan has bam 
speaking oat lately la favor of 
“Wdhee4ed" nofNlattoas with Um 
Hwwkmm, hi a way that caitalaiy Mapttaa 
diaaatiafaetiaa with M r R o a f a a ’a 

Aad tha roeam caU tf laaa. 
ir aad Charlm Panp Nr a

t l i t f l t f  II «

summit meeting, without en agreed agenda 
U necesaary, points in the seme criUcal 
direction.

But just which of the supposed evidences 
of a "deep freese” in Soviet • American 
relationa are valid and can be bleined on 
Mr. Reagan? Um ABM Trnty negotiated by 
Prmidaat Nixon is being systemaUcally 
vMMIed IM the Roaeiens, as Mr. Reagan not 
hag ago ranaally notified Congrass. SALT 
n, negotiated by Preeideat Jhamy Cartar, 
wm ae daageroasly unveriflable that not 
evm hM own Democratic Senate woald 
ratify H. Is Prmidaat Raagm to bt 
r ead m wMd for declining to play stmllar 
gaama wMh U.R eocartty?

As for the lack of carrent It  of entreat aemtiatlom m 
Mr. Raaam i i  randy ta 

rhemver Uw Rmaiam are.
Tlwy are Um 0 
taalram over

The miy

M who are refmMg. ia a
NATO’s dajtopaaat of

ef a *4hill” that hm 
M Um RaaMam' oh • No •

do «»ell not to assume that, merely becaui 
Um Russians dislike Mr Reagan, war i 
necessarily closer. On the contrary, it 
probably further away Uun before.

Which policy, after ell. brings war nean 
• to keep America strong md (Irmly real 
Soviet expansionism, or to mgage in hopafi 
assturm of unilateral disarmament «vM 
faedliif mortals of Um frae world to It 
boar? Graatod, ntillMr courm guaraaNi 
pmoa. Granted, abo, Um Soviet loadai 
would iafinHely prefer Uwt we follow tt 
aacood courm. Bat «vhich actually offorai 
■naUar risk of war? Aad which is iUdb 
down Um road, to bad a Itaal aad IN 
omfrantatlm?

Mr. Raagm bolbvm that oar bast hopa 
avDidbg war hm b  malatablBg oar m 
dsfam ii and rmbting, calmly bat Ormf 
Ramb'aconaUnt praaaurm ngnbatUbN 
worM. ta paribag that coarm ha hs 
tadmd, d s t ^  aanoyad Um Kramia; hNi 
hm aba eb Anwrlea m  Um read Uml, hi S 
bog i m  efh n  tht haat hops ef avolA
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Applicant list compiled for artificial heart M
gALT I.AKR riTV  ^11. L 

PAMTA NIWS

LAKE CITY (AP) — The calls have come 
m by the hundreds, many from the merely curious, 
but tome from desperately ill cardiac patienU who 
sec the artificial heart as their only hope for life

•They are very matter-of-fact. They know their 
situation and in most instances they know that they 
are dying and their time is short." says University 
of Utah Medical Center spokesman John Dwan. *

Dr. William C. DeVries, who implanted the first 
permanent artificial heart in a human nearly 19 
moolta ago. is compiling a list of candidates for s ii 
more implants.

The calls to the medical center were triggered by 
the U.S. Pood and Drug Administration's approval 
lAst week of DeVries' request to perform the 
eaperimental implants on patients healthier than 
the first patient, Barney Clark.

The retired Seattle-area dentist died March 23. 
1913, after 112 days on the air-driven Jarvik-7.

C lark. 62, who was near death from 
cardiomyopathy, a degenerative heart disease, at 
the time of the implant, died of multiple organ 
failure which doctors believe was unrelated to the 
plastic pump.

"The phone rang all day yesterday," DeVries 
said in an interview late last week. ‘.‘We'cs had 
many calls. .. We're looking a 10 (potential 
candidates) so far."

Calls are down to 20 to 30 a day, Dwan said, 
including some from healthy people who "just want 
to be the subject of the experiment" and don’t 
realise the danger involved.

"Then there are the legitimate calls from 
individuals suffering from heart diseases and the 
artificial heart is their last hope," Dwan said.

Dwan tells them they must have their own 
doctors refer them to DeVries.

"They're people who are saying to themselves.

'Maybe there is hope here. Maybe there Is 
something that can telp me and maybe I can 
contribute to science. ” '

Doctors arc uncerUin when the nest implant will 
take place. It took DeVries nine months to find 
Clark after the PDA approved the first set of 
guidelines.

"The implant is not imminent." said Dwan, who 
fielded about 60 calls in three hours after the PDA’s 
approval last Tuesday, including many from the 
news media.

Indeed. DeVries is starting from scratch. None of 
the 77 cardiac patlenU who applied with Clark for 
the first implant will be on his new list. DeVries 
remembers how they continued to call after Clark's 
Dec. 2. 1962. operation, hoping approval for the 
second implant would come in time to save their 
lives.

"After that heart was implanted, many people 
kept calling me back and calling me back.” 
DeVries said. "Everyone on that list has died.”

The newest applicants face weeks and possibly 
months of an exhaustive winnowing process. And to 
the person finally chosen will belong an uncertain 
future — just how uncertain is starkly spelled out in 
the patient-consent form.

DeVries said he doesn't relish having to turn 
away those who see the polyurethane heart as their 
only chance for survival, but it's a grim task not 
confined to artificial heart research.

"We do that daily in medicine. You see patients 
with terminal cancer, with terminal heart 
disease ... It’s unrealistic to assume we can do all 
things for all patients There are simply some 
diseases we can't handle." he said

The heart received by the next recipient will be 
basically unchanged from Clark’s, with one 
important exception — the welded valves used in

Clark’s model, one of which broke, have been 
t r a c e d  by valves fashioned from solid titanium.

The PDA also honored DeVries' request to 
experiment with the purse-siae Heimes portable 
heart (hlver — a battery powered, 10-pound device 
designed to give the patient mobility for up to three 
hours. Most of the time, however, the heart will be 
driven by a trimmed-down, 230-pound version of the 
drive system that was attached to Clark's heart by 
6-foot hoses

Under the broader criteria approved by the FDA, 
a potential candidate can be a male or female, but 
must be at least 16 and in C lau IV of the New York 
Heart Association's system for labeling heart 
patients. Class IV is for the most critically ill.

Further, the heart now can be implanted in 
someone who. having undergone serious cardiac 
surgepr, cannot be weaned from a heart-lung 
machine.

Implant candidates first must be referred by 
their physicians to DeVries, who then reviews their 
medical histories.

Up to a third of the applicants will be turned down 
because they fail to meet medical requirements, or 
simply are not the right size. The patientmust 
weigh more than I3S pounds and have a chest cavity 
large enough to host Uie Jarvik-7

The next step for prospective candidates is a 
aeries of preliminary examinations by DeVries and 
others covering medical, psychological and social 
aspects of the implantation.

"I get more of a relationship with the patient." 
DeVries said "1 can usually screen out 85 to 90 
percent of those who aren't going to make it. If it 
looks good, 1 take them to the evaluation 
committee"

P .
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Militiamen free kidnapped Libyan diplomat
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Shiite Moslem 

militiamen stormed a kidnappers' hideout in west 
Beirut today and freed a Libyan diplomat who had 
been abducted Satuiuay, state-run Beirut radio 
reported

Shiite leader Nabih Berri's Amal militia 
distributed a statement to the radio and other 
Beirut media saying its fighters freed diplomat 
Mohammed Moghrabi unharmed after a gunbattle, 
then drove him to the Syrian-controlled town of 
Chtaura, nine miles from the Syrian border

Sources close to Berri. who serves as justice 
minister and state minister for south Lebanon in 
the coalition Cabinet, said two Amal militiamen 
were wounded in the shootout. They said machine 
guns and rocket-propelled grenades were used in 
the attack

Three of the kidnappers, who had abducted 
Moghrabi from a hotel in mostly Moslem west 
Beirut, were captured by the militiamen, the 
sources said ^

A group calling itself the Sadr Brigades claimed 
Sunday that it was holding Moghrabi and said "his 
life will be in danger” unless all Libyan diplomats 
left Lebanon and Libya revealed the fate of a

Lebanese Shiite religious leader. Mousa Sadr, who 
purportedly was kidnapped while in Libya in 1978 

In another development today. Gen. Michel Aoun 
took command of the Lebanese army today and 
begin preparations for rebuilding the shattered 
military and reuniting Beirut's Christian and 
Moslem sectors

Aoun. 49. took over from Gen Ibrahim Tannous. 
55. in a ceremony at the Defense Ministry in 
suburban Yarze. five miles east of Beirut 

Some Moslem leaders had accused Tannous. a 
Christian, of anti-Moslem bias, and Prime Minister 
Rashid Karami's coalition Cabinet decided on the 
change of commanders as part of a army shakeup. 
The plan gives more powers to Lebanon's Moslems, 
who make up a majority of the population and who 
have bridled at Christian domination of politics and 
the military

Aoun. also a Christian, was expected within 48 
hours to call a first meeting of the the newly formed 
military council, representing Lebanon's six major 
sects The council is to arrange the Beirut security 
plan adopted by the Cabinet, local newspapers said 

Selected army units are to replace warring 
militiamen along the "green line" between Beirut's

Moslem and Christian sectors, reopen all crossings 
between the two areas and reactivate the port and 
airport that have been shut for five months.

Druse and Shiite moslem militia commands have 
publicly pledged to cooperate with the security 
plan Political leaders of the Christian forces also 
agreed, but the command of the Lebanese Forces 
m ilitia has been critical of the Karami 
government's alignment with Syria

The switch in army commanders had no 
immediate impact on the ground Gunfire and 
mortar blasts resounded Beirut throughout the 
night. Police said seven people were wounded in the 
nightime fighting, which tapered off at daybreak 
The overall weekend casualty toll rose to five d'ead 
and 68 injured.

The army fell apart along religious lines during 
the most recent outbreak of major fighting in 
February and March. Karami and other leaders 
have made a priority of rebuilding the army and 
re-establishing government control over the 
country, now dominated by foreign troops and 
domestic militias

BEARLY RESTING—Joyce Melendez of contests 
Philadelphia takes a break from the ancient, 
activities of the Third Annual Teddy Bear beai ■ 
Rally at the Philadelphia Zoo Saturday to dm .' 
rest in her wagon with the help of her bear by in 
Chris The weekend - long rally reatures L ise n

for the Ian est. tiniest, tnos 
most unusual and best dres.seJ 

. as well as b<‘ar appraisals, a beal 
for minor mp.i -s and appearancel 
led hen- . '( .n r -  and authors. (A lf

GAO charges Pentagon hroh 
the law in Honduras spending

Tanker reported hit, military chiefs conclude meeting
By The A sssedated  P ress
An Iraqi missile hit a 

G r e e k - r e g i s t e r e d  
supertanker loaded with oil 
aa it headed for the Persian 
Gulf port of Dubai, the first 
attack on a commercial ship 
in the gulf in two weeks

The G reek M erchant 
Marine Ministry said the 
Alexander the Great was 
dam aged in the attack 
Sunday but was able to 
continue toward Dubai, in the 
United Arab Emirates, with 
its cargo. The ministry said 
none of the 26 crewmen were 
injured.

Iraq claimed its pilots hit 
"four big naval targets" 
Sunday near Iran's Kharg 
Island in an attack intended 
to enforce its blockade of 
Iranian ports, but there was 
no independent report that

any other ships were hit
Today, Iraq accused Iran of 

violating a 14-day accord 
b a n n i n g  a t t a c k s  on 
residential areas in the two 
warring states. It was the 
sixth time Iraq has accused 
Iran of a violation since the 
accord took effect June 12

An unidentified military 
sp o k esm an ,  read ing a 
communique over the state 
radio in Baghdad, said 
Iranian gunners shelled a 
southern Iraqi "civilian 
area" for 10 minutes late 
Sunday. No casualties were 
report^

Iraq has attacked dozens of 
ships near Iran in the past 
four months in its effort to 
squeeze off the oil revenue 
with which Iran is financing 
its war effort against Iraq 
Iran has been accused of

retaliating by hitting several 
ships near Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia, which have helped 
finance Iraq during the 
45-month war.

Iraq said Sunday it "will 
continue the strikes (against 
ships trying to approach 
Iranian ports) as long as the 
rulers of Tehran (the Iranian 
c a p i t a l )  i n s i s t  on 
aggression"

The last reported attack on 
a ship in the gulf occurred 
June 10. when Iranian 
w arplanes attacked the 
Kuwaiti tanker Kazima east 
of the Strait of Hormuz. That 
last reported Iraqi attack was 
on June 3. when Iraqi fighters 
crippled the Turkish tanker 
Buyuk Hun near Kharg 
Island

The military chiefs of six 
P e r s i a n  Gulf  n a t i o n s

concluded a closed-door 
meeting Sunday in Riyadh. 
Saudi Arabia. Diplomatic 
so u rc e s ,  s p e a k i n g  on 
condition of anonymity, said 
they apparently agreed on 
forming a unified high 
command and a united 
defense force.

The results of the Gulf 
Cooperation Council meeting 
were not disclosed The 
mili tary chiefs were to 
s u b m i t  t h e i r  
recommendations to their 
defense ministers, who are to 
meet in Saudi Arabia soon, 
diplomatic sources said

The council members are 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, the 
United Arab Emirates.  
Bahrain. Qatar and Oman

Iran 's  official Islamic 
Republic News Agency 
claimed Sunday that the

United States had supplied 
Iraq with 4.400 pounds of 
mus ta rd  gas.  which is 
outlawed by international 
law

In Washington. State 
Department spokesman 
Brian Carlson called the 
I r a n i a n  a l l e g a t i o n  
"ridiculous." Spokesmen for 
the Defense Department and 
the Air Force had no 
immediate comment

The United States has 
accused I raq  of using 
mustard gas against Iran and 
has condemned such actions.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Reagan administration 
illegally used mil i t ary 
exercise funds to tram 
Honduran troops and may be 
guilty of a similar violation in 
its construction of Honduran 
base camps, congressional 
investigators have charged 

The General Accounting 
O f f i c e .  C o n g r e s s '  
investigative arm. found that 
the Pentagon exceeded its 
legal authority when it used 
' ' o p e r a t i o n  a n d  
m a i n t e n a n c e '  funds ,  
normal ly  reserved  for

m a n e u v e r s ,  to t r a i n  
Honduran troops during the 
Ahuas Tara II exercise, 
which ended in February 

And the GAO said if base 
camp construction exceeded 
$200.000. that also would have 
violated the law Although the 
28-page GAO report does not 
estimate the cost of the 
construction, an earlier,  
still-classified GAO study put 
that total at $1 9 million 

While largely technical, the 
GAO'S new finding buttresses 
c o m p l a i n t s  f r o m  
congressional Democrats.

who have charged that thJ 
administration has tried t l  
avoid public scrutiny of th 
U.S. military buildup i6 
Honduras
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General Electric 
Major Appliances & 

Room Air Conditioners 
Sales and Service 

Call Anytime
WILLIAMS APPLIANCE

108 S. Cuyler 665-8894

N O T I C E  T O U B L I
CITIES SERVICE OIL AND GAS CORPORATION

Panhandle East and West Gathering System 
Gray County

It has com e to C ities Service Oil and G as Corporation’s  attention that some 
resid en ces are receiving natural gas through unauthorized connections, or “tap
ping,” onto the field gas pipeline serving the Panhandle East and W est Gathering 
System . The residue pipeline system  is not designed for safe use by residential 
ow ners. The gas is extrem ely hazardous lor residential use sin ce  H is  not odorized, 
and it may be subfect to ex^ osion and/or fire due to possib le lo ss of pressure.

C ities Service Oil and G as Corporation will not accep t liability tor personal 
injury, death or property dam age that may result from any unauthorized use of this 
natural g as. For the s a f ^  of those unauthorized users, and the public in general, 
we ask that action be taken im m ediately to disconnect any such  gas pipeline 
conriections and that all future tapping ce ase . Any failure to im m ediately d iscon
nect unauthorized pipeline connections serving resid en ces or other buildings will 
result in C ities Serv ice  taking w hatever action is necessary , including legal action, 
to protect and retain C ities Serv ice ’s  property and to elim inate the safety hazard  
created.

C I t i M  S w r v i c «  O i l  a n s i Q « s  C o r p o r a t i o n  
a  whoKy owned BubakMary ot 

-  Ocdd0ntal PHnhum Corpontton
O X  V  t u m , Oklahoma

•16 W. 
Wilks RAY & B ILLS

G R O C E R Y  & M A R K E T
N6-2126

OPEN
MON. • UT.

TiOO AJN. - T;00 P.M,

PRICES GOOD 
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OATSUP 
DELMONTE 
12 OZ.
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'OARS
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PINK SALM ON
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O M R T N T  I H L E
BACKBONE i  RIBS
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BACON
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M A m O T M A B I

SAUSAGE

....... ...................................

GROUND CHUCK 
$ 1 6 9

LB . ..................................  ■

C O N E L B S

CHUCK ROAST 
$ ^ 8 9

Diet Pili Breakthrough

LoseWeight 
Fast With Newl 
Proven Diet Pi
PÌU W orks W ithout Diotìn\

SANTA BARBARA, CA (E 
elusive) A new diet pill has I 
developed that has proved 
markably effective. This fa i 
tastic Nutri-Thin pill was m a | 
to get the weight off fast 
people who have tried everythil 
without success. The pill alio« 
you to lose 10-20-30 pounds aJ 
more—easily and quickly. PouJ 
after pound will disappear w h| 
still eating your favorite fo

No Dieting Necesisary
The manufacturer states th 

this amazing pill works by itse | 
WITHOUT tormenting hung 
pangs, WITHOUT special fo 
WITHOUT strenuous exercisi 
and WITHOUT calorie cour] 
ing.

Nutri-Thin contains no drud 
caffeine or preservatives. T l 
pill is taken with a glass of wad 
before each meal, and the p o | 
erful formula is so effective th 
inenes shrink rapidly and weig 
loss actually begins immediate!

Papain and Daily Vitamins [
The special blend of ingreij 

ents is what makes this pill 
successful. Nutri-Thin contai! 
Papain, the natural digestiver 
zyme of piapaya which great 
accelerates the digestive pr[ 
cess. It contains a diuretic 
eliminate uncomfortable bio 
and it is fortified with 1004t« I 
the recommended U.S. Goverj 
ment Daily Vitamin requireme 
necessary for health and ener^

Amazing Glucomannan
N utri-T hin con tains G l| 

com annan, a natural dicta 
fiber used in Japan for over 15 
years. By expanding in yo 
stomach, it gives you a sa tisfl 
feeling of fullness that l a i  
throughout the day. it increa! 
metabolism which speeds up tl 
burning of excess fat at a 
that will amaze you.

Reports indicate that Nut] 
Thin has worked successful 
for thousands of formerly ovi 
weight people. If you want to l  
transformed from fat to tali 
lous, you must order Nutri-Tl| 
today.

Can Be Ordered Now
Order directly from the i 

facturer by mail. Send SI2 fo 
13-day supply, S20 for a 30-(j 
supply, or S3S for the econ 
6(>^y supply. Send cash, ( 
or money order, plus SI p < ^  
and handling to: Nuiri-Tl| 
Products, 320 West Cota'i 
Dept. 63G , Santa Baf
CA 93101. VISA OR M/ 
CARDO.K.Sendcardi 
expiration date and sign 
FOR FASTER SERV| 
CALLTOLLFREE:!- 
7661, OPERATOR 376 {Ij 
credit card orden only.) ( 
dilkutal money back j



L IF E ST Y L E S
Dear Abby
Reckless teen-agers don’t 
always get a second chance

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1M« by UMwwMi Pfws 8y«idlcalt

DEAR ABBY: On May 20. two 
wonderful 17-year-old boya from our 
achool, both fine athletea, were on 
their way to a party. They were 
apeeding on an unfamiliar road, 
miaaed a turn and were killed in a 
terrible accident.

I cannot deacribe the grief that 
thia amall town ia feeling. It'a the 
firat time I’ve ever aeen grown men 
cry. Both boya who died were to 
have graduated on May 26.

Almoat every year you have run 
the column titled, “Pleaae, God, I’m 
Only 17.” It’a too late for theae two 
boya who died in Caldwell, Ohio, on 
May 20, but it’a not too late for 
othera. Pleaae give it another run.

TRACY IN CALDWELL
DEAR TRACY: Here it U. Let’a 

hope it help#:

PLEASE, GOD, I’M ONLY 17
The day I died waa an ordinary 

achool day. How I wiah I had 
taken the bua! But I waa too cool 
for the bus. I rem em ber how I 
wheedled the car out of Mom. 
“Special favor,” I pleaded. “All 
the kida drive." When the 2:SO 
bell rang, I threw  all my booka 
in the locker. I waa free until 
8:40 tom orrow  morning! I ran  to 
the parking lot, excited a t the 
thought o f driving a car and 
being my own bosa. FVee!

It doean’t  m atter how the ac
cident happened. I waa goofing 
off—going too faat. Taking crazy 
chances. But I waa enjoying my 
freedom and having fiin. The 
laat thing I remember w as pats- 
aing an old lady who seemed to 
be going awfully slow. I heard a 
deafening crash  and felt a te r 
rible jolt. Glass and steel flew 
everyw here. My w hole body 
seemed to be turning inside out. 
I heard myself scream.

Suddenly I awakened; it was 
very quiet. A police officer was 
standing over me. Then I saw  a 
doctor. My body w as mangled. I 
was saturated w ith blood, ^ e c e s  
of jagged glass w ere sticking 
out all over. S trange th a t I 
couldn’t  feel anything.

Hey, don’t pull tha t sheet over 
my head! I can’t  be dead. I’m 
only 17. I’ve got a da te  tonight. 
I’m supposed to  grow up and 
have a wonderful life. I haven’t 
lived yet. I can’t  be deiui.

Later I waa placed in a  draw er.

My folks had to  identify me. Why 
did they have to see me like 
this? Why did I have to look a t 
Mom’s eyes when she faced the 
most terrib le  ordeal of h er life? 
Dad suddenly looked like an  old 
mam. He told the man in charge, 
“ Yes, he is my son.”

*1110  funeral was a  weird ex
perience. 1 saw  all my relatives 
and friends w alk tow ard the 
casket. ’They passed by, one by 
one, and looked a t me w ith the 
saddest eyes I’ve ever seen. Some 
of my buddies were crying. A 
few o f the girls touched my hand 
and sobbed as they walked away.

Please ... somebody ... wake 
me up! Get me out o f here! I can’t 
bear to  see my mom and dad so 
broken up. My grandparen ts are 
so racked w ith grief they can 
hardly walk. My bro ther and 
sisters a re  like zombies. 'They 
move like robots. In s  daze, 
everybody! No one can believe 
this. And I can’t  believe it, either.

Please don’t  buiy me! I’m not 
dead! I have a lot of living to do! 
I w ant to laugh and run again. I 
w ant to sing and dance. P lease 
don’t put me in the ground. I 
promise if you give me just one 
more chance, God, I’ll be the 
most careful driver in the whole 
world. All I w ant is one more 
chance.

Pleaae, God, I’m only 17!

DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to a 
lovely woman, but we may have a 
problem.

When her phone ringa and I am 
present, she says. ”1 can’t talk to 
you now, I have company”—never 
”My fiance is here.”

She says the callers are old boy
friends who just call to talk to her. 
Someone who has known her longer 
than I have told me that she used to 
he a call girl, so I asked her if it was 
true. She didn’t give me a straight 
answer, she just smiled.

Now I’m beginning to wonder. 
Abby, do call girls ever marry?

PERPLEXED IN 
MUKWONAGO, WIS 

DEAR PERPLEXED: Yea. 
Many do, just as do many of the 
men who have called them. If 
you suspect that your fiancee is 
still in business, ask her again, 
and don’t take  a smile for an 
answ er.

Pregnancy and summer vacatior
F o r m a n y  p e o p l e ,  

summertime means vacation 
time and a chance to get 
away — whether to the beach, 
the mountains,  foreign 
destinations or even a visit to 
relatives. If you’re pregnant 
and planning a summer trip, 
here are some common sense 
guidelines that might make 
your trip a little more 
enjoyable

If possible,  the most 
comfortable time for a 
woman to travel when she’s 
pregnant is in the fourth 
through the sixth months By 
then she will have gotten over 
many of the symptoms of 
early pregnancy — fatigue, 
morning sickness — and Imve 
seen her doctor several 
times In the last three

mon ths ,  m a n y  women 
become uncomfortable with 
their weight gain, frequent 
urination, decreased energy 
and perhaps swollen feet. 
Because due dates are only 
estim ates of the baby’s 
arrival, many doctors will 
suggest that their patients 
stick close to home for the 
last month or so 

The first vacation plan you 
should make is to check with 
your doctor. He or she will 
k no w  y o u r  m e d i c a l  
background and how your 
pregnancy is progressing and 
may have some suggestions 
as to how to make your trip 
more comfortable. Also, 
check with your doctor about 
any medication that you may 
take during the vacation.

such as motion sickness, 
anti-diarrheal, and allergy 
medicine It’s not wise to take 
any medicat ion dur ing 
pregnancy without checking 
with your physician first.

Where you plan to go and 
what you plan to do should 
depend a great deal on how 
you’re feeling Five countries 
in seven days is too much 
when you're pregnant. But 
anything from camping to 
sightseeing is fine as long as 
you don’t get overtired.

continue to eat rig|̂ M, and 
have some time to relax. And
d o n ’t f o rg e t  to pack  
c o m f o r t a b l e  c l o t h e s ,  
low-hee led  shoes,  and 
s u n s c r e e n  f o r  
pregnancy-sensitive skin.

Keep your pregnancy in 
mind wNen you’re planning 
how to get to your vacation. If 
you’re travelling by car, 
frequent rest stops are 
necessary to stretch your legs 
and use the bathroom 
Although a seatbelt may

Program stresses seatbelt safety
In T exas last year, 78 

children ages 0 - 4 died as 
passengers in motor vehicle 
accidents Another 6.603 were 
injured • many seriously.

Texas leads the nation with 
these grim  statistics. Yet in 
some areas of the states, as 
few as 4 percent of children 
ride in care safety seats.

National studies indicate 
that the death and injury rate  
for children in motor vehicle 
accidents would be 70 to 90 
percent less if all children 
were properly restrained in

safety seats.
Because so many Texas 

children are killed or hurt in 
motor vehicle accidents, and 
because so few parents take 
advantage of the protection 
offered by car safety seats, 
the Texas Department of 
Health, in cooperation with 
the State Department of 
Highways  and Publ ic  
Transportation, is starting a 
statewide campaign to 
promote the use of the safety 
seats.

The TDH’s Child Passenger

Sunburn strikes again
SKILLMAN. N J (AP) 

Medical research  indicates 
over exposure ato the sun 
may cause aging, wrinkling 
of the skin and skin cancer, 
acco rd in g  to Dr F ran k  
KrakowskT.

damaging ultraviolet light 
penetrates the clouds And 
wearing loose, light colored 
clothing may help some”

■’Please., DON I  DRIVE ORONH
K r a k o w s k i .  m e d i c a l  

d i r e c to r  for Johnson  & 
Johnson, says the need to 
protect your skin from the 
ultraviolet rays of the sun 
begins the day you a re  born- 

He says there are  several 
things that can be done to 
protect yourself

"Avoid direct exposure to 
the sun." says Krakowski 
" e s p e c ia l ly  betw een the 
hours of 10 a m  to 3 p.m. 
when the ray s  are  most 
intense Be sure to protect 
yourself of hazy days because

Safety Program is providing 
general information about the 
seats as well as educational 
materials explaining how to 
buy or borrow child safety 
seats and how to properly 
install and use them

John Snider, coordinator of 
the p r o g r a m  a t  TDH 
headquarters in Austin, said, 
“We are just beginning to 
gear - up this program 
statewide If our model 
program in the Dallas ■ Fort 
Worth area is as successful as 
we expect, our statewide 
c a m p a i g n  w i l l  be  
intensified”

The model program in the 
Dallas - Fort Worth area is 
meant to demonstrate that 
the deaths and injuries of 
children in motor vehicle 
accidents will decrease with 
better availability and wider 
use of child safety seats. 
Snider said.

The statewide program 
includes a telephone hotline. 
Information, in English and 
Spanish, on projects which 
loan or sell safety seats at

reduced prices is available 
through the hotline. In 
addition, callers may order 
educational materials, also in 
English and Spanish

The hotline number is 1 - 800 
- 2S2 - 8255 It is manned 
weekdays from 8 a m to 5 
p.m

(For more information, 
contact John Snider, Public 
Health Promotion Division. 
Texas Department of Health. 
1100 West 49th Street. Austin. 
TX 78756 Phone: 512 - 458 - 
74051.

seem awkward for lon| 
trips, it reduces substantia 
the chances of you and yo 
unborn baby getting hurt 
an accident

Flying may be a good id 
for far away vacations, sin 
it reduces the time tra vellis 
On planes, as well as buses 
trains, try to get an aisle sc 
so you can get up and mo 
around and have easy acce 
to the bathroom

If you're planning a tr 
overseas, you might want 
ask your doctor about ai 
par t icu la r  health risk 
Luckily, most countries tod. 
do not require any speci 
vaccinations which may 
may not be safe duri: 
pregnancy. If you have a: 
specific medical probleir 
you may wish to get a copy 
your medical records to ta 
with you

The most important thii 
to remember about a summ 
vacation is to relax and enj 
yourself. A trip away fro 
stress and worry of everyd 
life is the most important pt 
of your summer vacation.

Single, free copies of "Hin 
for the Pregnant Travellei 
are available by sending 
stamped,  self-addressi 
business size envelope aloi 
with the name of the booki 
to 'The American College 
O b s t e t r i c i a n s  a n  
Gynecologists Resouri 
Center, 600 Maryland Av 
SW, Washington, DC 20024.

WORDS ID  LIVE BV

Dr. L J .  7,acbry 
Optometrist

669-6839
Comb« - Worley Bldp.

PICTURE
YOURSELF
THINNER

If you Kke what 
you see, give 

me a call

TOGETHER 
WE CAN

MAKE IT HAPPEN!

2I00B
Perryton t ic  D IET

' C E N T E R *'^Poikwoy
>Aon.-fri. 
7:3a 11 30 

• 4;3a600 
Sot. 8:3a 10:30 669.2351

nderstand
lenopause

Many w om en app roach  
menopause with feelings of 

[incertainty or even fear, but 
|hi$ need not be the case 

How th e  wo man  goes 
(hrough this stage of life 

epends mainly on her body's 
[lormone balance and her 

nderstanding and feelings 
kbout this period, says the 
Texas Medical Association 

Menopause, the perm anent 
:id to m enstruation, is the 
ast of a senes of changes a 
voman's body goes through 

|rom  her late 30s to the mid 
These changes, called the 

Mimactenc. a re  the body's 
Slowdown of its reproductive 
■unctions

Many of the norm al signs of 
i g in g  a r e  p a r t  of the 
H imacteric and are  due to the 
gradual increase in estrogen 
produced by the ovaries 
[ s t r o g e n  is the female  
l o r m o n e  n e c e s s a r y  for 
pproduction

M o s t  w o m e n  s t o p  
enstruating between ages 

land  55 For up to two years 
l e f o r e  m e n o p a u s e ,  t he  
yoman can have signs that it 

approaching Her period 
■an vary  in length and 
|m ount of bleeding, and it 

■n skip a few m onths When 
has not had a period for 

|x  months or so. she has 
r o b a b l y  r e a c h e d  

opause
Common side e ffec ts  
elude hot flashes, sweating, 
id vaginal and urinary 
itation A major side effect 

' menopause, a bone disease 
illed osteoporosis, takes 

ral years to develop but 
be stopped or prevented 

krough estrogen replacment
¡Hot flashes and sweating 

to happen most 
tly at night, which can 

■use sleeplessness and 
While hot flashes 

tually go away, a few 
sen have such severe 
hlems with them that they 

need short - term 
gen therapy

Inal and urinary 
Btion results from tissues 

thinner and lofing 
! and elasticity, 

vafinal dryneds is a 
blem during intercourse, 

soluble lubricani
I help

ktigue

mina thinii 
mowurcj

water
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Begins
Tuesday, June 26th 

9 :3^a .i..m.

Bargains in every 
department on

Spring and Summer Fashions

—Ladies —Juniors 
-Boys —Girls —Infants

We will be closed Monday, June 2Sth 
to prepare for this event.

Don't wähl Shop early for best selection!

^i-jHand Juslitonò
1S43 N. Hobart

*We Understand Fashion ft Y o u r 
9:30-6.-00 em -rm

'iil's Short Stop
2121

6R0CERY & MARKET
Sorger

41BEEF
Hwy M5-mi

FOR YOUR HOME FREEZER'

SH U R FIN E
SUMMER
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tNORFRESN
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tMMFMC
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a * ......:69®

SMMFMC SALTWE

CRACKERS

. .9  99*̂■•as Hi iw w W

•AUF.WOa»

B E L L
PEPP ER S

i r ....... 49®

ITALIAN SWET NED

ONIONS

29' .
OAUF.

MITAIIIIA •AUF.LMnimni o n  fftn  
FRKITONi OAUF. LAMANOE

PLU M S POTATOES PEAC H ES NECTARINES

39« . $ 13 9MU. ^ I  
■M .................. ■ 3 9 '  - 49* .
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Stones soars to record

Some favorites second best in Olympic Trials

k

ißk ̂

• * .
4«,̂  i

LOS ANGELES (API — High jumper 
OwigM Stones, dwelling in the shadows 
of his sport in recent times, soared back 
into prominence, and a couple of 
America's premier runners wound up 
second best as the U S. Olympic Track 
and Field Trials drew to a dramatic 
close.

Stones, an ebullient 30-year-o1d who 
admits he relishes the limelight, 
capped a well-planned comeback when 
he cleared an American record 7 feet. 8 
inches in the high jump final Sunday 
night at the Los Angeles Coliseum.

Meanwhile, Mary Decker and Steve 
Scott, who’ve dominated the U S. men's 
and women's 1.500 meters, each failed 
to win their events.

Unheralded Ruty Wysocki, with a 
time of 4 minutes. 00 18 seconds, 
handed Decker her first defeat in four 
years, and Jim Spivey overtook Scott to 
win the men's final in 3 38 43

During a busy finish to the eight-day 
trials at the site of the upcoming 
Olympic track and field competition.

Dwight Stones goes up and over

Prohibitive Wimbledon favorite

Martina seeks place in history
WIMBLEDON. England lAP) -  This 

year's All-England championships 
celebrate 100 years of women's tennis 
at Wimbledon and Martina Navratilova 
wants to be remembered as the 
greatest woman player of the last 
century.

Navratilova, going for a third 
successive singles title, is such an 
outstanding favorite that one British 
bookmaker is not even issuing odds on 
the women's tournament

The only bet is whom she will beat in 
the final.

“Martina is not unbeatable but she's 
not far from it. Nobody else can play 
that way," said America's Kathy 
Jordan after her 6-4. 6-1 defeat by the 
Ciech-born naturalized American in 
the final of the Eastbourne tournament 
on Saturday, the last Wimbledon 
warmup event for women /

Navratilova is not expected to open 
her bid at Wimbledon until the second 
day of the tournament. Tuesday, 
traditionally reserved for the women.

Opening up on center court today was 
defending men's champion and No 1

seed John McEnroe against Australia's 
Paul McNamee.

At the same time on court one. No 2 
seed Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia met 
Dick Stockton of the United States, to be 
followed by Jimmy Connors' match 
against fellow American Lloyd Bourne

Just like Alice Marble in 1939. 
Maureen Connolly in 1953 and Margaret 
Court-Smith in 1970. Navratilova 
dominates women's tennis and has lost 
only one match in each of the past two 
years

Earlier this month, she became only 
the third woman and the fifth player of 
all time to win the Grand Slam of tennis 
— consecutive victories in the world's 
four major tournaments — and she has 
not been beaten by her great rival. 
Chris Evert Lloyd, since the Australian 
championships in 1982

When Maud Watson became the first 
women's singles winner at Wimbledon 
in 1684, there were only 12 other players 
in the draw and her reward was a silver 
flower basket

By contrast, the powerful, aggressive 
Navratilova already has earned over 88

million from the game, more than any 
other woman in history

In her first-round match here, she 
faces fellow American “Peanut " Louie, 
runnerup in the junior event seven 
years ago. and is scheduled to meet her 
regular doubles partner Pam Shriver in 
the semifinals if the draw holds true

Shriver. like Jordan, is a tall serve 
and volleyer and one of only a handful 
of players expected to mount any 
serious challenge to Navratilova's title 
on the fast grass courts.

Britain's Jo Durie has had a poor 
season but is another player in the 
serve and volley mould She took a set 
off Navratilova in the quarter-finals of 
the Australian Open last year and led 
3-1 in the final set before losine

"She is playing so well that most of 
the other girls are afraid of her. ' Durie 
said at a recent press conference "It's 
logical she is a red-hot favorite 
Baseline players have little chance but 
she does not like players who attack 
her The most important factor is that 
you must think you can beat h e r"

WINONA. Texas (API -  
Miami Dolphins players and 
coaches reacted with shock to 
the news that running back 
David Overstreet died in an 
auto crash, the third tragic 
death in the National Football 
League team in the past four 
years

Overstreet, a running back 
preparing for his second 
season with the Dolphins, was 
killed here Sunday when his 
car went out of control, 
crashed into gasoline pumps 
at a service station and 
exploded

The vehicle burst into 
flames, instantly killing 
Overstreet, according to state 
Trooper Joe Abernathy. No 
other injuries were reported.

The 25-year-old Texas 
native apparently fell asleep 
while passing through here on 
the way to his nearby 
hometown of Big Sandy at 
about 6 a.m. CDT, said 
Abernathy.

Overstreet is the third 
Dolphin to die in the offseason 
in the past four years.

Linebacker Rusty Chambers 
died in auto accident in 1981 
and linebacker Larry Gordon 
suffered a heart attack while 
jogging last summer. Gordon 
died one year ago Monday

"I can't remember any 
team having three losses like 
this In three years The only

Terrell wins 
Pamcel Open

Barry Terrell of Pampa 
shot a 5-over par 145 to win 
the Pamcel Open by one 
stroke at the Celanese 
Course

Gint Deeds was second at 
146. followed by Roy Miliron 
at 147. Both are Pampa 
golfers

It was the second Open title 
for Terrell, who won in 1982

There were 127 golfers 
en tered  in the 36-hole 
t o u r n a m e n t

The top three placings in 
the other four flights are as 
follows.

F irs t Flight: 1. Gary 
Gustin; 2. Mike Handley; 3 
Roy Don Stephens.

tecond Flight; I. Sam 
Coffise: 2. Dwight Chase; 3 
LaWayne Hogan.

Third Plight; 1. Jerry 
Walling; 2. Gerald Rasco; 3. 
Tim Hill.

Fourth Plight; 1. Ace 
Meaaon; 2. Randall Crou; 3. 
Buddy Epperson.

thing that we can do is 
continue on and do the best 
we can and feel sorry for the 
lamily of the players, " said 
Dolphins Coach Don Shu la

“You can't feel sorry for 
yourself and your football 
team in a case like this 
because of the great loss to 
the family of the player" 
Shulasaid

O verstreet's body was 
taken to McCauley Funeral 
Home in Gladewater He is 
survived by his wife. Johnnie, 
and two children

The player, who lived in 
Miami, was visiting relatives 
in Big Sandy when the 
accident occurred, said 
Trooper Marshall Smith

Overstreet graduated from 
Big Sandy High School and 
played ccrilegiate football at 
the University of Oklahoma

He was Miami's No 1 draft 
choice in 1982. but chose to 
join the Montreal Alouettes of 
the Canadian Football  
League.

Unhappy in Canada, he left 
the Alouettes three games 
into the 1982 season and 
signed a multi-year contract 
with the Dolphins on April 20. 
1983

Miami teammates said 
they were saddened by 
Overstreet's death

"He'll be missed as a 
player and as a person. He's a 
great person." said Dwight 
Stephenson,  a veteran  
offensive center “He fit in 
real well with our program 
here"

"David Overstreet was a a 
fine m a n . "  added Ed 
Newman, an offensive guard

Waid

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
MONTGOMERY WARD A D V E im S E M ^

r e c e n t l y  m a il e d  t o  c u s t o m e r s

ON PAGE 16 OF THIS WEEK'S SALE SECTION WE 
a d v e n e d  A PORTABLE 20" BOX FAN FOR $19.W. i!H.Vi^w7c.r<iTDDD>xn<f v tM aurm T Q irpn .v  ANDIS
NOTAV._ 
SUNDAY'S

advertised a portable 20" BOX FAN roK 
THIS ITEM IS  CURRENTLY IN SHCTIT SUPPLY AND IB
¿.v̂ Ŝ IvaLable. -nns fan  will a l w  appe^  m 

y^ new^ apers in  a pre-pr iito d  
^ iLe we wiiX w f e r  rainchecks at the ai^
VBRTOED PRICE. MraCHANBM WIU. NOT BE AV- 
All ARI B for  a ppr o x im a tel y  46 DAYS. WE 
A P ^ C T T O R  A W  INCONVENIENCE TO OUR 
CUSTOMERS
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LISTEN
TO
YOUR
BODY

It Will Tell You 
If Something’s Going Wrong!

1, Headache 
L Neck Stiff BCM
3. Pala between Shoulders
4. Backache
5. Nervonsoeu
6. Pain in Amu or Legs
7. Nnnbncw in Hands or Feet 
I ,  PaiafnI Jtrints
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108 Eaat 88tk at Parrrte Parkway 
Pampa Taxas 79066 
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Carol Lewis won the women's long 
jump at 22-7'4 to join her brother. Cart, 
on the U.S. squad, Doug Padilla took 
the men's 5.-000 meters in 13 26 34; and 
Leslie Deniz won the women's discus 
with a throw of 202-7

Stones, the two-time Olympic bronze 
medalist, had brazenly predicted he 
would better the American mark of 
7-1% set by Tyke Peacock last year, 
and. after requiring just one attempt at 
each of the lower heights, he cleared 
the record height on his second try

“ I had been doing my underground 
rout ine." said Stones, who has 
competed infrequently recently. “And 
when I went 7-7 lin a high-jump 
competition he organized at nearby 
Ambassador College prior to the start 
of the Trials), I knew I was ready

“When I came out here. I wanted to 
have that look on my face that the other 
guys would know they were jumping for 
the other two spots on the team I 
think I still have that old killer 
instinct"

Stones added that he did precisely a’ 
he had planned, commenting. “ I didn' | 
want to m iu  at any of the lowe. 
heights, I didn't want my friends am [ 
family who were in the stands to bx| 
biting their nails wondering whether v| 
was going to make the team or not"  

Stones, who missed three times afte. 
having the bar raised to 7-9'/«, hadn'i 
improved his personal best in the pas 
eight years before he hit the America^ 
record jump He said he particular!« 
wanted to do well because, although h<J 
plans to compete some after th« 
Games. "This is it for m e"

Doug NordquMt. a distant cousin o 
Stones and a Washington Stat) 
graduate, came up with his best effor- 
ever to finish second at 7-7. while MiL 
Goode got the third and final Olympic 
berth with a height of 7-5*'4 Peacock 
who suffered a slight foot injury during 
an early jump, cleared just 7-3 

Decker, hardly downcast at hei 
runner-up finish (4 00 041. said it wa.-̂  
actuallv to her benefit

Kite reaches goal 
with Atlanta title

ATLANTA (APi -  Tom 
Kite says he'll leave the 
rating of golfers to others — 
the fans and the media 

"I 'm an awfully good 
player, but I'm certainly not 
ready to put myself in the 
great category," Kite said 
Sunday after claiming the 
872.000 first prize in the 
$400,000 Georgia-Pacific 
Atlanta Golf Classic 

“ I don't know that I'm a 
better player today than I 
was three days ago." Kite 
said after accomplishing one 
of his goals — winning two 
titles in the same season 

A w i n n e r  of  t h e  
Doral-Eastern Open earlier 
in the year, he became only 
the third two-time winner of 
the season with Sunday's 
victory.

"Believe me. it's a nice 
situation." Kite said after his 
closing 67 that left him with a 
19-under-par 269 total on the 
7.018-yard, par 72 Atlanta 
Country Club course 

“ It's sometime I felt I 
should have done for the last

Overstreet death stuns teammates

two or three years It seems 
like I struggle and struggle 
and finally win one Hopefully 
this won't be the last one this 
year"

Kite made it look like a 
Sunday afternoon stroll, 
building a one-shot advantage 
at the start of the day into a 
five-shot victory over Don 
Pooley. who closed at 71-274 
to finish in the runnerup slot 
for the third time in the last 
five Atlanta events

“He deserved it." Pooley 
said “ I was never able to put 
any pressure on him."

Pooley. down three shots 
with t h r e e  to p lay,  
three-putted the par-3 16th. 
missing a four-foot par putt

"That was it," he said "I 
really needed to make birdie 
on 16 to have a chance"

P o o l e y  c a l l e d  Kite 
" p r o b a b l y  t h e  most  
consistent player out here on 
tour He's starting to win 
more tournaments now He 
was ne ve r  in serious 
trouble"

BREAKFAST

SPECIAL
2 E (;(;s, BISCUITS OR TOAST 
YOUR CHOICE OF SAUSACiE 
HAM OR BACON ............

8801 R S  • Mwa.-Thwrn A Nat. S a .ai..S  p .M .
F ri. C a .ai. 1« S ii.oi.

WINDMILL CAFE
Hughn Klili;. 665-6311

Lif*
H«alth
Group

Horn«
Auto

Business I^ n so m n rr  Unlimited
621 N. Hobart 

669-7331 or 665-6709

ATTENTION!
D rivers W ith  An Excessive  

A m o u n t O f Tickets Or 
Accifdents

W e  H ave A Policy Just 
For You

Monthly Rates
Sam  P. W hite Jack Gindorf

MAKE YOUR VEHICLE A  
BUSINESS CONTROL CENTER.
Motorola Privacy Plus ‘ Radiophone 
keeps you in touch.
Motorola’s radiophone could be one of 
the most important business Uk)Is you 
could buy.

You can use it as a two-way business radio, 
for fast, private communication. And you 
can use it as a mobile telephone to make 
local or long-distance calls.

Motorola’s radiophone automatically se
lects a clear channel and quickly places 
your call. Also, it gives you private use of 
that channel, so your conversation won't 
be listened to by other radio users.

The Mbtorola radiophone can help 
streamline your business in w ays you 
never thou^it possible.
• Redirect your vehicles on a moment's 

notice and save time and ftiel.
• Handle problems and emergencies as 

U k ^ h a ^ n .
• Sche<hile appointments while you’re on 

the road.

Motorola’s Message PrtK essing 
System.
Motorola's radiophone Ls part of a family 
of communications tools that we call a 
Message Processing System. Tt) find out 
how this system can help your bu.siness, 
send in this coupon. Or call our informa
tion center toll-free,

1-800-367-2346, extension 158
Adw-tlùiing Managrr 
Miitiinila CmnmunicatMMvi 
and Eiwtnink-» Inc.,
1.101 E. Algonquin Koad, 
Srhaumhurg, IL flOlOK

PIW
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

Acnoss
1 Co«(MU

pomt
- ♦ Vou |Fr|

8 Bitnii12 0I9M
13 All (pctlii)

• 14 form««
' Sptiwth 

colony 
IS Sunihin« 

i t i l t  |*bbr I 
18 Eloctficsl unit
17 Egyptian tun 

ditk
18 Timbit
20 Wattling tube 
22 Pottic 

pitpotition 
' 23 Eiploifi 

Vatco da

S I MMtcMd
$2 Couflfooin 

procodivt 
SS Folktingtr 

Guthiit
S8 Scandinavian 

capital 
60 Ettnnatt
82 Rumtn
83 On |2 wdt)
64 Eons
65 Ont ISp I
66 Taptt
67 Hitrology
68 Roofing liquid

Antuvti to Prtwout Puult
TT T 1

u 1 H

DOWN 46

2S Tatty pianti 
27 Foolt 
29 Gitat in titt
31 Bterlike dunk
32 Adoletcinl 
34 Pout
38 Oiigin 
40 Hindu 

liteiaiuie
42 Legume
43 Pertian poet 
45 Looten
47 Part of a thoe 
SO Hideout giant

1 Float
2 Fodder 

ttorage 
itructure

3 Cowboy
4 Promite 

ioltmnly
5 Nebratka city
6 Biblical 

piepotition
7 Uiti chair
8 By way of
9 Frequently

10 Torpid
11 Taket meal 
19 consumes 
21 Printers

meaiure |p l)

47

24 Tune cone
|abbr|

26 Belonging to 
the thing

2 7  ____________
Hammartk|old eg

28 Bullfight gg 
cheer

29 Turn thaiply ca
30 As well “
33Zsa Zsa t sister,,
35 Blow
36 Aloha symbol
37 Sunflower 

Slate (abbr)
39 Eenit. meenie. 

miney. 57
41 Month (abbr I 59
44 Housewife s ti

tle (abbr I 61

56

Oeprestion ini
tials 
German 
submarine 
(comp wd) 
Body of police 
Pillar of air 
course 
Fish-eating 
mammal 
USSR mountain! 
Shaketpear 
ean villain 
Variety of 
moth 
Scent 
Frequently 
(poet)
Noun suffix

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 F°
51 52 S3 54 56 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
¿À

Astro-Gnipk
In j b e  m i r e  b e d e  two/

lake  advantage 0l any oppor
tunity I’lis coming year to take 

-  short pleasure trips They 
.should turn out to be both fun 
and profitable
CANCER (June 2t-July 23) It
you are planning a social activi
ty today, invite old friends with 
whom you feel comfortable 
Your newer acquaintances 
might not fit in Predictions of 
what s in store lor you lor each 
season following your birth 

. dale and where your luck and 
.  opportunities lie are in your 

Astro-Graph Mail St tor each 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y t00l9 
Be sure to specify birth dale 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 

- m u' have to contend with 
some unusual conditions today 
which could be a trifle disturb
ing However they might lead 
to something opportune for 
you financially
VIRGO (Aug 23-8ep4. 23) If
you do things lor fnerids today 
don T do so on the basis of 
expecting something in return 
Give now and you’ll get later 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Ocl. 33) Con
ditions are ripe today for 
advancing your career and 
sell mterests However you 
must take care not to be side- 
'racked by less ambitious 
associates
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 23) Do
the spadework today and lay a 
strong foundation if you re 
hoping to put an important 
proposal together Timing is 
essential, so don't move too 
last

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec
21) You can accomplish whal 
you set out to do today if you 
rely on your own abilities ana 
talents, rather than depend 
upon others
CAPRICORN (Dec 23-Jan IS)
You'll be luckier today if you 
can deal with the top people 
who are the decision makers 
rather than going through und
erlings or intermediaries 
AOUARHJS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Business or commercial deal
ings today with members of 
your own sex should come oft 
smoothly Involvements with 
the opposite gender may not 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Situations requiring a team 
effort today should work out 
well for you and the other par
ties cOTKerned Forgo behav
ing too independently 
A ^ S  (March 21-April 19) 
Strive lor continuity and con- 
aistency today If you do things 
in fits and starts you will do 
only a portion of what you are 
capable of producing 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You should be rather lucky 
today in social situations and 
dealings with friends However 
your good lorlune may not 
extend to financial realms 
GEMINI (May 21-J«rta 20) Give 
priority today to matters relat
ing to your material well-being 
and career After these are 
tended to. then it s time to 
olav

STEVE CANYON ■y Miltgn Coniff
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopib

M ^ O N E  R E N P y  
FOR AVACATkW ?  
I'M 50 5ICK C f  

PUNCHIN' A  TIM E 
CLOCK THAT 1 
BLACK O JT  EVERY 
TIIME I  BEE ) 

A N  0 '  y

AND Vii»U‘R E  IN T K E  NEW  ^  
0 U 1 LD IN 6 ? n O [ ^ R  P U M R

t h e  V/ATER c o o ib r J /

EM PLOYEE
PARKING
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorton

e tà  C MEEK

WT N- CARIYLI By Lorry Wr%hf

By Howio Sshnoidor

M im E R ju r m
M X l ' C W h ' f y

IPCWTTKWCW... 
LIFE BIUTIUHAT 
rr USED TDK...
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MULmkÄTlOIÜ T A B LES .^

C LEA iJ AIR...ORGAIJC 
GARBA6E...FRICI0DLV 
6AI0km L£RS...(iCAP 
RZZA...HEALTFV BAttJ...

B .C . By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tons Anwirtiong

o  1M4 OnfBod FwBur« SyndKaM.Inc

MARVIN H A ©  P e S TR O Y E P  
A N O T H E R  P L -A N t : HOW  

PO Y O O  TH IN K  H E  ©HOOtX> 
'B e  p u N i e n e p  ?  ^

t h i n k  h e  
SHOuup ee 

S E N T  TO 
HIS R O O M

I

II

W H A TEV ER  H AP P EN EP  
T O  A  T R IA U  0 Y  A  JU R Y i

ìBfnrp"
0 0 m

By Dich Cavalli

“ It all started with a little game of 
‘fetch the ball.’”

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grau#

BEING GOVERNOR O E THIS 
PLACE ISN'T EXACTLV WORR 
IMG OUT TH' WAY I'D  PLANNED!

I THINK WE USED 
THE WF50NG approach ON THESE PEOFT.E, ALLEY.'

Y'M EAN.W E OUGHTA (W ELL,
LET 'EM JU ST  WALLOW'
IN A LL  TH' LITTER  AN'
FILTH OUT t h e r e ?  TH EM .

THE BORN LOSER

I'Vg 6 0 TTD SEE CR. AWJLLIiAKĴ
awav.

Ì —
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ns lu

0

"^CO NtXJ liAvE AU APFDIKTMeiJT?
—

By Art Sonaotn
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O F HtmR VISIT?

KANUTS B y  Chariot M . Sdraiti

I

1
. 0

WHY IS  YOUR FEATHER 
OLIMBISKS- 

UP ON 'y o u r  R X 3 F ?

TuÀSSÌIw EEds

q-25

WHY IS  H E  
T E A R I N C ^  

D C W N T H E T V  
AKTTENNA?

BLTT r  TH IN K /TtS <SOT 
SO M ETH IN G  TO CO
WITH "BCfY&BORtSrB:

liu iW h (4»

By T.K. Ryan
PEFVry YDUU PE ACnWG 5HERIFF 
WHIUE "THE SHERIFF IS SOME.

à

m n ^ P  TO ße A  S H ^ IF F  
SINCE I WA? IN m P B f^l

FRANK ANO ERNfST By Bob IhavM

m m IF  LiF^ IS A  
C A ^ f / 'THPN i  
fAun PLA\IN6 

T i ? i V i A L  p u p / u iT .
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OARFlELPv I  THINK YOO'f 
.TO O  MEAN TO OPIE

I N EVER WANT TO S E C  V O ü ) 
H IT HIM  AÖAIN ------------
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Aid to Nicaraguan Contras 
may be eliminated by Senate

PAMTA NIWS IWav. Jmm SS. IfM

PERSONÂi.' GENERAL SERVICE Plumbing A Heating HELP WANHD
FENECEN SKIN Care - Fivt (•- 
ciak. MHnliM Md iWiveriM Dv- 
pviulabl« tervio«. Gall wiatar, 
N6-3SM

Wtiaur
C f U N O M A S T f K

WEBB'S HLUHBING - Rap«r Marni oa. rraaeatimatt«. y u m Û ^ M w ^ s e i w  dw itini

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Some adm iB istratio i) 
supporters in the Senate are 
pushing for a compromise 
 ̂that would let them vote for 
• politically attractive summer 
jobs and nutrition programs 

; and delay the thorny iMiie of 
‘ aid to Nicaraguan guerrillas.

That issue and aeveral 
others, including a national 
legal drinking age of SI, are 

! coming to a boil as Congress 
: goes into its final week before 
’ a recess that will last until 
July S3, after the Onnocratic 
National Convention in San 
Francisco.

House-Senate negotiators 
also have been at work on an 
estimated ISO billion taa, 
package and a tSS« bUlion* 
military spending bill with IS 
or more of the MX 
intercontinental ballistic 
missiles President Reagan 
walks built.

The impasse over aid to the 
Nicaraguan guerrillas, who 
seek to overthrow that 
country's leftist Sandinista. 
government, grew out of pn 
administration move in 
March to attach |2i million 
for this purpose to ik 
House-passed bill providing 
African drought relief.

The Senate not only added 
the Nicaragua funds, but 
tacked on $62 milliop in 
emergency military aid to El 
Salvador and • well over II

billion for various domestic 
programs. A House-Senate 
conference committee 
knocked many of the items 
out. but left about 1 1  1 billioa 
worth includiag IHe mUhon 

-for summer jobs for ybung 
people and MM mUlion for a 

"nutritioQ program for women 
and yoMg children.

The House approved the 
'̂ conferees* recommendations 
and went along with the 

- Salvadoran military aid. but 
added an amendment saying 

• no more funds coidd te 
provided in this fiscal year 

.for CIA backing of the 
Mcaraguan rcbeia, known as 

'Cmttras.
f  In a related development, 

the Senate Appropriatioas 
Committee is scheduled to act 
Tuesday on a I1I.I biUion 
foreign aid bill containing an 
additional $117 milUon in 
military assistanoe for El 
Salvador in the current fiscal 
year.

Action is eipected in the 
Senate early this week on twd 
bills aimed at getting 
drunken drivers off the 
highways.

One would set a nationwide 
minimum drinking age of 21. 
to prevent teen-agers from 
driving across state  
boundaries to buy liquor in 
neighborii  ̂ states in which 
the drinking age is lower. 
States failing to comply with

News in brief
WASHINGTON (API -  

The Center for Auto Safety is 
urging the recall of 1.6 million 
Chrysler Corp. cars and 
trucks it says have defective 
carburetor gaskeu that can 
cause stalling and other 
engine trouble

The consumer  group 
founded by Ralph Nader said 
Sunday the vehicles it wants 
recalled are 1978-1982 models 
of the Chrysler LeBaron.
Dodge Omni. Aries and 400 
cars and Rampage trucks, 
and Plymouth Horizon and 
Reliant K cars that are 
equipped with 17-liter and 
2.2-liter engines The center 
also asked the the National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration to investigate 
the matter.

Chrysler spokesman John 
Guiniven said the company 
“thoroughly investigated this 
matter, as did NHTSA. and 
both are convinced that the 
c a r b u r e t o r  I s o l a t o r  
deterioration does not create 
a safety concern" He added:
"T o  th e  bes t  of our

Names in news

,knowled^. there have been 
no accidents, injuries or 
fires."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The national newspaper USA 
Today says the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation has placed its 
average daily circulation for 
the last three months of 1983 
at 1.178.834

The newspaper said Sunday 
that 66.6 percent of its sales 
were at vending machines 
and newsstands. 29 8 percent 
were subscriptions and 3 6 
percent were purchased by 
hotels, airlines and the like 
for distribution to customers

The first such audit since 
the paper was founded in 1982 
by the Gannett Co Inc 
showed USA Today is the 
n a t i o n ' s  t h i r d - l a r g e s t  
newspaper, behind the Wall 
Street Journal and the New 
York Daily News. Gannett 
Chairman Alien H. Neuharth 
said he was "delighted that 
the official ABC figures are 
even higher than those we 
prevhNWy reported in setting 
our advertising rate base."

BLOOMINGTON. Ind 
(AP) — Little pink houses, 
the subject matter of a hit 
tune by rocker John Cougar 
MeOencamp. aren't always 
the best places to Uve. aa the 
popular caUc channel Mualc 
Television found out.

MTV, which specialiaH in 
videos of rock muaic bands, 
bought a house and painted it 
p i nk  in h o n o r  of  
Mellencamp's "Pink Houses” 
song, which mentions the 
■ little pink houses" he recalls 
seeing while growing up in 
Indiana.

. The house was to he a prise 
for the 'MTV Party House' 
Contest"

A promotional ad was 
filmed featuring MeBencamp 
and the house. Only flmn did 
promoters learn the dwelling 
is across the street from a 
40jKTe landfill that made the 
Environmental ProtectiOB 
Agency's IMi list of the 
nation's 119 most hasardous 
waste dumps.

So MTV bought another 
house in the country near 
Bloomington to give away 
and put the original 
one^tory, wood-frame house 
on the market for |3i.lM.

"We had the well tested, 
and the water samples came 
out OK. But we jimt did not 
want to take a chance." said 
P riscilla  Mellencamp, 
Mellencamp's ei-wife and 
MTV's real estate agent in 
Bloomington.

"Basically. John just did ' 
not feel right about it."

SANDWICH. Mass. (AP) -  
Cable tclevlsioB pioneer T«d 
Turner, in Massachusetts to 
pick up an honqi^ dogrsd, 
reitarated his (fiitimM. (or 
teievloioa nstwurks that offsr 
“ filth-grade meglPlItKv

News WsMPork at WTM-tV 
M Atlanta, had particuiarly 
ImrMi wards Saturday lor 
NBCs “Ths A-Tcam" duriH  
Me Visit IS Gm 6 Cud

“I'm trying M improve Me 
quality of television.” aaM 
Turasr. 61. “Tlwre's a Misf 
good gaallty an eAMf> 
te lev islea  r igh t,aeW .:  
esrtahdy nuirs than dMNW  
on the brsaicast atgHoiWki 

• * ?^  ^  ̂ -A. A

" I t

the mimimum would lose 
federal highway funds.

The other bill would 
provide eitra highway ufety 
owney to states that enact 
stiff penalties against 
Intoxicated motorists.

The House plans to debate 
two major water bUls this 
week — a four-year  
reauthoiixation of the Clean 
Water Act, and an $18 bUlion 
bill authorizing construction 
of some 300 new water 
developm ent projects 
throughout the United SUtes.

The reauthorization of the 
Ctean Water Act would revise 
the nation's principal water 
pollution control law. which 
technically expired in 1N2. 
The iidtial version of the bill 
reported by the House Public 
Works Committee was 
a t t a c k e d  by s o me  
environmental groups as a 
weakening of the law, but 
committee leaders havb since 
negotiated a compromise 
given a good chance of 
passage

The water development 
bill, the first omnibus water 
projects bill since 1976. would 
authorize construction of new 
projects such as dams and 
reservoirs by the Army Corps 
of Engineers.

Public Notices
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 

HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OF ROBERT F. 

EWING. DECEASED 
Noticw ID hwrwby fivM  that orifiiuil 
Lattare TtatamanUry wara uauad on 
tha EaUU oTROBEin* f. EWING. De- 
caaaad, to ua. tha undaraifnad. on tha 
iBtday oTJuna. lOM.in tha prooaading 
mdicalad bakm our ngnaturas haralo. 
which ia atill paodina. and that wa now 
hold such Lattara. All paraona having 
claima agaioat said aatata. which la 
baing adminialarad in tha county below 
namad. ara haraby raquirtd to praoant 
tha aama to ua re^yactfully, at tha ad- 
draaaaa givan balow. baforw such estate 
la cloaeio, and within tha time pi« 
acribad by law The correct post ofTice 
addreeaea by which we receive our mail 
la: P.O. Box 2433, Pampa. Texa» 
79066-2433
Dated this 19th day of June, 19H4

Robert Raes Ewina and 
Dorothy Janell Ewing Davis 
IndependMit Co-ExacutorN of 

the Estate of Robert F Ewing, 
Deceased. No 6301, 

in the County Court of 
Gray County. Texas 

J  29 June 25. 19H4

Tha Canadian Independent School Dia- 
tnet will accept sealed bids on the fol
lowing uaad achool buses 
1 197o 36 passenger Dodge No. 62 ■ fair 
condition
11976 36 passenger Dodge No. 63 - good 
condition
1 1978 19 p M ie i^ r  Chevrolet No. 90 
p a y  condition
Baporota bida will be taken on each bus. 
Tnaaa buaaa ouiv be inapactad a t tha 
achool bua bora oatwoon the houri of 8 
OJB. la 4 p.BL Monday thru Fndoy. Ad- 
draoi bMb to ranadiin  l.&D.. 800 HiU- 
eidi.Canediaa. Texas 79014. Mark «a- 
vilopa aehaol bus bid.
Bids will bo opanad a t tha Regular 
Maaling of tha Board of Tnistaaa July 
17. 19M i t  dp .m  in tha School Ad- 
ministrotion Omoa Tha Board raoarvas 
tha right to aooapt or rsoact any or all

c o x  FENCE Company - Ratail 
Mar«, 413 W. Foitar. Now«

B N 'S  V 9 A N T 6 0
FULL tanapoalUoiMm S-ll and 11-7 
ihifts Confact PVrMnnel Oapart- 
mmt. Coronado Commuaity Im m -

LANDSCAPIN6
DAVIS TREE Sorvict.
iranmiai and rtmoval. Fa__
ip ra y iu . Froo ttUmaiaa. 
P a v ¿ . l i  Mm

particularly the three 
network!.

"The networka are going 
far tke maximum awUence 
aB tha Urat, ao they havt 
towcat-conMBOu danomlnator 
pragrammlng,” Turner told 
The Cape Cod Ttmea. "Moat 
of It ia pretty atupid, 
ftfth-grade mentality, like 
TheA-Ttam."'

Turner, who won the 
, America'f Cup race in tt77, 
'waa awarded a dagrm from 
the Maaaachuaetta Maritime 

, Academy.

. BARBOURSVILLC. V.Va. 
(AP) —*Oame ahow boat 

•Pater Marskail, whoze 
"Faataay" program brought 
people tofather whan thiqr 

• Haat axpiielad 11, thdat need 
a nuM tag whan hi attended 
a reunion of Ua own.

Claiamatti from the 
Huntington High School Clau 
of 1S64 remember Maixhall 
with a different laat name, 
Lacock. but tbty had no 
treubla racognlting the 
oaiabrity Saturiiay at a local 
holal.

After laavUg the televiaion 
ahew “ The Hollywood 
Squene," MaixhaB co-koeted 
aa afternoon Mow called 

. “ Pantaay," which often 
arranged mirpriae reunioni of 
long-aeparated loved onea or 
fulfilled participenta' one big 
wiah.

MarttiaO aaid be waa happy 
to receive the attention, but 
he waa happier to aee old 
friends.

“We've kept in touch over 
the years and they are happy 
to wm Putt Lacock like they 
a n  hepw te aat avatylisBy 
Mae. I (fanH think r s i  tlw 
canter al nlfanltott.” hB aald-

AUSTIN. TUBw <APt^^ 
PUnttar PnuMsnl’ Rkiuu^ 
M. NIis b  says the UaSad 

takethei

J-30

SPECIAL NOTICES
XLSCTRIC roto Ifa9>«r - Ita (oot Ui, i')ì5u«*l H«tta. Pempe,'fíZwnit SsnrtiSr*“” üs,ís$»”' Good to Eat

AAA PAWN Shop, 913 8. Cuyler. 
LoaM. biqr, tell tM  trade. INSULATION

PAMPA MABON1C Lodge Ne MS 
fUted coitamaaleaUeai meeting 
Ikunday, June 38, 7:31 b.m. An 
membwi uretd io amnd. W. Ralph 
MUlinm, wHl. ¥m àW . ^  
8tcralary.430W.Kii

PAMPA MASONiC Lodge Ne. IM 
Ineullatioa of «ffieare M urday , 
June 30Ui. 7:00 p.m. at 430 W King»- 
mili. Oipen iaetallatian • family 
memben  and mende wntoomc. Fel- 
lowthìp and refreehnwnte io follow.

Frontier InMlnUon (lonMBMcinI BudOngt, Trailer 
Hotwee and HMiMe 

M8-S&4

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN MmecrRMlr.Frae pù-ùn and delivery U3XCiqrier. 
WW-SMSIM.

Waat Side Lawn Maww Shop 
firn  Pickiq)anoOtiivery 

3000 A hm f^ H8«10.008-30H

RADIO AND TEL
D O m  T .V . S e fviw  Weaervioe all brande. 

OMW.FoMtr IM0401
Zen ifb a n d  M n m o v a eEalig ADd

lOWRBY MUSIC CBNTH 
Coronnlo Center OMSUl

CARPENTRY

Lost and Found PAINTING CmmjMMTNBSCUor'TV, VCRe. aieraM. Sniaa. Heñíale. Movies 
3311 PUrrytoa Pky. MMSIM

IS P061T1VE People: Fun. prefita- 
ble work! Faet growing Maltb- 
nutrition company eipanding in 
Pampa and aurrounding arena. Make high earningt cdunceling 
elieaU on oetter ButnUea in a grew 
working environmonl. Complote 
training pwt - full tune. Cidl Mr. 
Ibomae. • a.m.-6 p.iq at 0M7T7S.

NEED MATURE Chriatian «roman live in«rithoidariy lady.MO-1017. Ro- 
ferancoa pioaae.

NO MONEY to aUrt. pay when you make nnmey . Earninp up to SO por- 
ceiil. rilinow you theirty to make 
money with Avon. OOO-MM.

US INSPECTED Beef far
ff8998f. BWvBQIII * Bn M.
Graotry. 100 E. Franeii, "
•

HOUSEHOLD

1418
Ocniiam Fiirnil««fo 
18 N. Hobart 8M B»

U)ST - Ringa. Beal Weetara IVoL 
June tth. Reward. 886-7878. i-a 0 3 - ROOFING

W SINtSS OWO«.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; Pampa. Tuatday through &nday 
1:30-4 p.m., apocial lour, by ap-
m t O b u i  PLAINS HlSTORi 
CAL MUSnJM ~

ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT 
buainan (or aala. 006MII.

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STOBAOi

WOTOYou keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulla Call osato»or 000-0601.

SitoHing a  SnoNina 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6M6S»
SELF STORAGE unite novr availa
ble lOx». 10x10. and lOxS Calloeatooo

m -^ T E R m P a b ^ .IN T E R k / iw  • BoA iMeiwww r  « m e * .  ----- t i . -z .  __i  _ i"-
s S K 5 Ä ? S Ä » S S f  S S i'W ffiS S ia S i
LOVEUS PAINT and Decoratinf. ■—

SOWING
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
tape, blow aoouetical ceUings. Gene Ciqfler. POlyeeter kndt. aculp 
cSto.fl0a4S40orSta221S. tUKauppliea.cotlMW. upholstery

UPHOLSTERYINTERIOR AND Exterior painting. 
guraj^oowMtical oeiluigs. Sieve Por-

■ ■: ■■■_-T---------  FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, ^aao«»  Good aelwtiona ii( fabrics, vmyte. 
ble prutes. e u e r i e n ^  end cushion rubber. Bob Jewell,
goaranteed. Call for estimate for, eoaaztl 

rían or John. 0064233 . _____________________
MINI STOBAOi

All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Higliway. lOxia 10x16. lOx». 10x30 
Call Top O Texas Quick Stop, 
0660960

DITCHING BEAUTY SHOPS
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate
aaoosat

FRANKIES BEAUTY Shop. Sham 
poos and sets - $6. Haiitmts - $6 
lM-3103. SOO N. Perry

0. FREE 537 6186 637-3061 after!

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Company 
Drill and set 6 6-8 inch steel casing at 
to loot New sUinless steel 
$060. -------
p.m.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
660.7966

DITCHING, 4 inch to to inch wide C IT U A T in N X  Harold Basion, 065-5812 a i l U M l I t j r i O

Plowing, Yard Work
WILL DO yard work, scalwng and 
trim trees Free estimates Clean out 
air conditioners 006-75».

KIDS WANTED! Would like to 
babysit. Reasonable rates, great re- 
lemices 006̂ 4613. 06F6003

SEWING MACHINES
SBWINO MACHINf BBVAIB 

AMBBICAN VACUUM COMPANY
4» Puivianoe 0004802

WE SERVICE Bornina. Singer. 
Sears, Moatgomery Ward and many 
other makes tewing machines. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler 006-23B.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used Kirtm ........................M  06
New Ellinas .....................04.06
Diaoount prres on all vacuums in 
stock. ,
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

4» Purviance 600-0202

SiWING MACHINI BiPAlB 
AMiBICAN VACUUM COMPANY

4» Purviance 640-0202
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co.. 4»  Pur
viance. 000-9202.
WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N 
Cuyler. 686-2303

TREES AND SHRUBS

CHABLM'S 
Pwrnitwro A Corpot 

Ttw Compony To Nwvo In Yo«| 
Homo

1304 N. Bidui m U l

2ND TIME AroHMl. 1340 S. 
Furnilura, appUaneot. tool 
ogulpmMi, OK. Buy. aoU, or I 
aSoMd on cMaK aM HI 
Call o sas i»  Owntr B
»5̂ _____________
Pampa UaadFJirakiiraaadA 

LowMtfaieaf InTown 
SlrSilM Yate 

Fioaachig AvaSblo 
6US C ^  IM043

B iN TO lU A Sf
Furnishings for one room or i 
every room te yotr homo. Not 
chock - oaty finaneo plan. 
JOHNSON HONM r 

» IN  Cuylor 
JOHNSON WABfNOUSi 

40SS.^ylar 0064—

BiNT OB BUY 
White WetUnghouie Apolianci 

SlovesTFTwers. Wunert. 
Dryers, Refrigeratori 

JOHNSON HOMf FUBNISH 
»1 N Cuyler 606-3X1

MICBOWAVfS
Rent a Sharp Carotiiel for at little I 
37.60 per «reek 
JOHNSON HOMi FUBNIS 

»1 N Cuyler 086-3301
GOOD SELECTION of u te | 
washers, dryers, refrigeralort. Pa 
cash for repairable appliancei 
Mi^ulloiigh Sreet. Call Bob McGil 
nis. o sa ro .

THi OUTOOOB SHOP
PatM furniture and accesaoriet. Ui|

BENT OB BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers. Wa w rs, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
»1 N Cuyler 666-3361

JERHYS APPLIANCE Service AiT thonzed lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service Also snecializeinSears 2121 N Hobart. 6 ( ii^ l
APPLIANCE REPAIR all major 
brands Hill Anderson and David 
Crossman 846 W Foster. 666-2W3

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER SER
VICE CAU 666̂ 6894

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66M24S

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Old built-up lawns, lowered, re
seeded. yard leveling, all types ol 
dirt work. Clean up. debris hauled. 
Kenneth Ranks. 669-6119
WILL MOW and edge yards or haul 
trash to dump ground Mike Colville 
Call 666̂ 2724

LARGE AREA 
MOWING 
6AS-S8A6

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUaOErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

636 S Cuyler 966-3711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
066-6219

l,ance Builders 
Custom Homes - Aildituns 

Renuxleiina
Ardell Lance IX-3040

BULLARD PLUMBING SER V ia
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Eibmates i»48b3

MAN WANTS job on wheat harvest, 
ej^ermneed Have class A license

HELP WANTED
UNDERCOVER WEAR Earn tree 
lingerie Give fashion show in your 
home today. Jane Massey. 666-0137

RN'S - LVN'S
Full time needed immediately 
Competitive salary with travel pay 
Other benefits include: paid holi
days. dental and health insurance, 
profit sliaring program. 2 weeks pa id 
vacation. Call Donnai Vincent 
666-00», Coronado Home Heath 
Agency __
TAKING APPLICATIONS lor route 
carriers lor Skellylown. S. Banks, 
and Hobart Streeu Apply Pampa 
News. 403 W Atchison

GENERAL StiELTERS ol 'Texas, 
(nc IS seeking a dealer in Pampa 
area far ratiil sates of portable buiw- 

Lot and small investment ra- 
^ g ^ te n t  opportupify to I

aa«Br,'n7-4a406S:

Serving Pimpa^ area ^ ^ e a r a
Licensiroot feediite

Pat
Taylor ̂ Sprayuig Service

BLDG. SUPPLIES
KENMORE DISHWASHEI Fh
Sale 005-6627 or 006-7645

Heudon Lumber Co.
4» W Foster 6694881

White House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 669-3»!

Pompo lumbar Co.
l» l  S Hobart 666-6781

PLASTIC PIPE a  FITTINGS 
BUaOER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 66C3209
STUBBS INC . summer hours 7 3G4 
p.m. Monday - Friday, Saturday B4 
p.m. PVC ome and fittings, water 
heaters. lofTT B n e s

BLONDE 4 poster bedroom suite. I  
pieces Includes mattress ani 
springs Only 12» 466-6660

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom scU. 
has twin canopy bed, 12 or 0 dra 
dresser, nightstand. All in excell« 
condition Call 600-3713 for more t |  
iormation

FOR SALE G.E. compact j 
washer and ryer Excellent i 
tion 3200. 068-3941.

MISCELUNEOUS
MR COFFEE Makers repaired.., 
warranty work done. Call Bq 
Crouch. 886-e66 or 237 Aime
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decol 
Om  10:N to 6:», Tliunday 12 f  

___________________________  5 :» Slow Foster.009-71U.
INSUL BLOCK Company, mantifac- miMNRV FIRES Can he or 
tiveprtees 02341234. Chimney Cloanmi Sarviea. r~

L.M Scrofipiu 
Adainiitrative Aiaiiteiit 

June 26. July 2. 1962

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, cointer tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayiM. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 006-6377

J a K coNTRAaoes
660-2648 0004747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Paintii^-Repairs

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
U S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
Carpenter «»ork, gutters, WO OWI
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, raoi- 
mg. psuitng and all tyoatof carpan- 
try No Job too small. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus, S t- th i.

Canyon. Regular 
~i.h>6p.m.week- 

undayi 
h Aquarium a  wl 
M: Flitch. Hours ^S p.m.

mossimi hoirsO am. lo6p.i 
days and 3-0 p.h. Sundays at Lake ------ |, OlLDUFE

■y and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 6

fOUSE MUSEUM; 
P w ihu ie . Regular muaeum houn 
0 a.m. to 6 :»  p.m. weekdays and
l i t ^ B i s i S l  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a.m. lo4:»p.m: weekdays except

‘* W E sf* ^S E U M ; 
, Siamrod. Regular nouaeum hours 0 

a.m. to I  p.m. weekdays. Saturday
AN AREA HIS

TORICAL M IM uM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Clooed Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Cfasod Wednesday 
MUSEUMDFTHEPUINS Peny- 
tan. Monday thru Friday. 10 a.m. to 
3:»p.m. Woskends during Summer 
moans; I :»  p.m. - 6p.m.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciab. 
Sepaies and deliveries. Call 
D s l ^  Vaugtn. 008-6117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda «Ulto 00643»
SCULFTRESS BRAS and Nutrì- Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, remodeling, fireplaoes 
and t iles 00^,3^
BILLKIDWELLOonstruction. Roof- 
mg. Patios. Driveway, Sidewalks, 
Remodeling, Overhead Doors. 
00M347

BBICK WORK OF AU TYPES 
Bill (^x Masonry

m m  »  r n n k

FINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION - Any 
cement work. sidowalks,Mtios, 
driveway, storm collars. 30-31» -

NniPi CiMtom Waodwait ing 
Yard barns, cablnsto, rsmodtiwg. 
repairs 844 W Foster. 0804121.
CARPENTRY TOMWAY Contrac
tors - Additions, lemodoliM, con
crete. roofing, custom nomos. 
cabinets and specialist in mobue 
homes. Free esumatai. Tom Lanra,

SPECIALIZE IN storm coilan and 
all types of cement «rork. Satia(^  
tion euaranteod and refersnoaa. Call 
OOO-fll-23» or 300-30-MH.
SMILES BUILDING. RemodoUi«. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kXchen faceltfts m i f l t

JBJ GENERAL Contracllni now 
and remodeling, pauiling oir field, 
commercial or residential. Call 
066-2313 or 0X3721 or alter 0 Call 
066-7824

SIENOERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES 
Don't escape. Get in shim 

Coronado Center 0 0 6 ^

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTBUaiON
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment. storm shelters etc Profes
sional work. Call day or night 
0X2402

CARPET SERVICE
rscJU P iT S

149 14. H9MfvG9««71 
Tarry Alton Own»

GENERAL SERVICE

'iHtUaJS-PflOOUCIX to M rainv 
wWi nninra and good h s U S . ^  
E»«13XEXa74.

'OKATTACHEDT DI80OVER the

TraoTi 
Any slao,Any fiM. rM M

IK

* •  A HRItpY JIM • gnaaral j a n dra,

im
^nnmnrT T C

in •

New Kid On The Block?
Ara you a now bmiaau in Iowa wHh lots of quatlions about what 
kiaE if  a4vtfHtiiig it **rlglit" for you?

Naad a boost ia your publio oxpotura wifhout ovor oxtondiag your btdgofi 

Nowtpapor Advorlltiag Roaohot Ovor 20,000 Poopio Oaily

T ry  our now o lassifitd businoss card sorvico 

C lassifitds A r t  Current

C lassifitds A r t  D tily  

Classifitds Sell

We’ li publish Your Business Card
F o r Only$12

. n  9 1  p e r i
A FModoiu îeŵ lepcr

Kayla Rkbenon
ABVtoSTNnw 8«ttoa RaMtoMwrATnm

tM I MB
P. a  BOX 8188

RMSPA. vexAB Ttoee

T h ro  Ju ly  OiUy

Call 669-2525



10 »m ém ,. Jw n M, H M  NIWS

MISCEUANEOUS MISCEUANEOUS

HELP YOUR Bim im m  
malchet. Balloons 
pm . sigas: Etc DV Sales

POR SALE Jacquui "Hot Tub"
U** »itli pump. (dltT aad heating unit 

Been fiuM lor less than I year Call 
tales. W-22« after I  pTp m

ding accessori 
Borger Higbosy

SUNSNiNi FAaOlY
raft Chec 
Bouquet an 
I 1)1S Alcock

TandyLealhercraft
WWClIOfl oIBndall

uoriM
leck our 
and «cd-

GARAGE SALES

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
l^vebng Service Died with a pro- 
fesaiond the first tune M-SS:-«»

CAKAGf SALfS
UST with llie CUssiM Ads 

Must be paid m advance

HAYHOUSi PROPfRTIES

PORTABLE PIPE clothes racks for 
sale or rent Ideal for garage sales 
« •M M aftert

Sdf storage units 10x11 Ño dem it 
One monm FREE on year contract
Gene Lewis. « 6-MH

DECORATED CAKES All occa 
SMra All sizes Holiday Specials 
Call Reba M5-M7S

GARAGE SALE
Furniture, miscellaneous, toys, 
clothes m w  Foster

EDDIE'S TACKLE 10»  S Christy 
Do-It molds, contender rods Open 
evenu^s after I 010̂ 4674

14 FOOT sailboat, motor, trailer 
IS»0 Shopamith saw and other ac- 
cesaories.TlSO « 5 2̂0»  or 0603101 
Collect

GARAGE SALE Table and chair 
and lots of miscellaneous 112 Brad-
lev

MUSICAL INST.
CROSS II

METAL STORAGE BUHDINGS
Highway 60 East

•WINIT CROSS 066066 40K

lOWRET MUSIC CENTER
Lowrev Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 660-3121

MEADOW FRESH Dauv Products. 
We've got the taste, nutrition, low 
calorie, less expensive 666S231. 
01634»

CAMPING EgUIPME.NT lor sale 
6067011

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 66612SI
10 HORSEPOWER. »  inch cut rid 
uig lawnmower 666 2451 after 6 or 
Saturday. Sunday

1676 HONDA CJ 360T runs good, ex 
«lleni condition Queen size hid-a 
bed with good cotton mattress Call 
0667766

Feed and Seed

Fischer
Redltv IrK

669-6381
RuePaikOn MS-5019
Nwma Held« 6kf MO-3962
Melbo Mu«9ravt .MO-6292
Jon Cripptn 6lii MS-S332
Evelyn Rkhardton GR1 MO-6240 
Lilith Iroinord MS-4S79
6uth Mctride MS-1956
Jee Either. Ireker M9-9564

ALFALP'A HAY second cutting, will 
deliver i806i 2562862 after 10 p m

FOR SALE Alfalfa Hay. second 
cultmg 770-2382

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEIAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer. 666-7016 or toll free 
I 806662 4043

ADrontnies

DEALER
WANTED

dwi 1ÍU iu oiufiiouwoo 
«♦.dev

Only $295.00
A COaOPIXTlXT AUTOMATIC 

POYmi PLANT roA

WELD»C
CHAKnC BITTERIES 

LKlTDfC 
OPEKinNC 

POWER TOOLS
AP60 OTHfnuSfS

G ill Borgar

273-6929

ì & e S f o f ì H i t
R E A LT O R S

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W. Francis

Elmei Bloch. G R I MS-007S 
Karen Hunter 669-7005
David Hunter M5-2903
Jee Hunter M9-7005
Mildred Scon M9-7B01
■>«l< Toylor 669-9000
Cloudine Oalch GOI MS-0075 
Mardelle Hunter GOI Breiiei

We try Harder Hi maha 
things easier for our Clienlt

Looking For 
Good Ustd Cars 
Wo'vi Got ’Em!

"Som m orvillo  And Fo tlo r Sts."

Quality Prt-Owned Auto's 
20 Yiars Your Quality OBaltr 

Wb Havo A Vary Qood SBloction

B&B Auto I 400 W. Foster 

Company
B ill M. Do rr  En terp rises Inc. Co.

Ooranado
OoRtar

IW P 4 4 A

Summer Exercise 
Schedule

M, W, F tail. Olio, 6d0 
P eM . 4 lll, MO

T, Tk t e « .  t i l l ,

I t  Mm «
M L  O lii (M )f Olio

Oleeeae «  èlart My 2
jHly Sptoial 

Uiilinitwd OlattM

LIVESTOCK

______ Old Pal
and 4 year old Back-teown IÌÒÌÓ
each

PETS & SUPPUES
K-« ACRK

Groommg-Boardiag 0067352

GARAGE SALE Lots of c lo th^  
kitchen utensils, small furniture 20S 
N ppyle across from UPS. orange 
building faces east

HENSON S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W Foster 6067156 Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

GROOMING • TANGLED dop  wel
come. Open Saturday. Aimic AuiiU. 

näö y . MB4M1140 S

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • AU 
small or medium siae breeds. Julia 
Glenn. OI5-OOM

GR006MNC BY ANNA SPENCE

SHARPENING SERVICE - d i m r  
Cellblades, scissors, knives. 

00612». IBB N Zimmer
FOR SALE: AKC Registered 
P q te rm an ^ g ig ^ . red and rust.
6100 each.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schanuzer graoming Toy stud ser- 

lilable Plaunum silver, redvice aval 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6fe-41S4
AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 

1065-flKPoodle Puppies Call I

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N Bairits, 0060543 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 6

male. 3 months oiii^ male and 
female, 10 weeks old. Shots started 
and wormed Call 605-12»
AKC SHIH Tzu and Poodles Shots 
started 6662064

IXXI GROOMING by Lee Ann Low- 
rey Ail breeds, reasonable rates 
Cdl 665-2223 from -6 p m

8 WEEK Old part German Shepperd, 
part Samoyed to give away 8650356

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
rash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office matmuies Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N Cuyler M9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings' or oihe^old 
Hheoms Diamond 9x)p 665-2831
WANTED TO Buy House for sale to 
be moved 806 359-5544
WANTED: HOUSE to be remodeled 
Keasonably priced 6667640

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD KUUMS. 63 UP. 610 week 
Davis Hotel. Il6'x W Foster. Clean. 
Quiet 6869115

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment Call 665 2383

HERITAGE APARTMENTS 
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6666654 or 6667885

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEO H E

\ ' V

806/665-3761  
1002 N . HOBART 

Perso na lized  Corporate 
R e locatio n  Sp ecio lisH

Jonw  Shvd GRI M S  2039
OoU Oofr*tf • 3S -2777
Dor«fHy Worthy .665-M 74
Gory 0 . Meodor . .66$ - i742
Milly Sond«rt ........... 449-2471
Wildo McGoH«fi 469-4337
D«m i*bb»fH ............. 445-339S
Th«oki Thom pfn ,449-2027
Sondro Mctrtd« .........449-4444
Kof«4 S h o ffk ..................445-47S 2
OoW 44S -3294
L«r«n« Pom ................444-3145
Jo Af>n iom or 445-2973
Audcoy AloxondoY . • .443-4122 
Waltoc Shod 4roliof . .445-2039

FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE ConuiMicial Prop. MOBILE HOMES
EFFICIBtKYATOUN. 
$»0 0 moan BiUi poid.

SooMviUi,

ONE BEDROOM at M  S 
EfficMBcy upetairs el 
tEBawadt.Editpaid.

Nawi_ 
tail ar i

saroRYi
S *  cargaragt.be_______

A ^ c iiU  1666018,

LARGE FURNISHED ta t bodnem 
rapaitmaat 
It MCatiOB,

3714 Olaee Wvd.. 
7BI0B.

Amarilla. Taiaf. WANT CASH for your houaa? CaU 
IE647».

I foot office
ATTENTION! SEE this S room 

sid-G ^ G E  APARTMENT ior § a ^    --------- -̂-------------------- howa. peaelid. good roof, t l ÿ  iH
O T « 3 Ç S y « S 8 ï  t t Ä S S Ä S s i S "

_____— — ----------------------— upatain 24x46 (oot with Mavalar, ■— ——
WEEKLY
mierowava. 

Mrvic9. L
Ain haal aad air. 1  reatroomt.

overlia|M_dow
a23W.FMtar.CaUI

PERFECTION PLUS! Great loca- 
Uon! rbadraem s, jfvk u th s ,  Itk 
Mortel, 2200 sguare hat. A muM la 
i m ! 00L4 IM 0 .^ o« iM r

UNFURN. APT. HOMES FOR SALE
2 BEDROOM apartment with aih 
plianoM Dogwood Apartmonts. Cell 
00M0I7or«6SSI7

WJ8L IAN| RfALTY
T17W T o

GYYENDOLYN PLAZA Aportmenta 
Adult Liviag - No pete 
000 N Netaoa, 006U7S

PhHwMBlMl er «60004

THREE BEDROOM, central

movf In. ~5IS Canadian S t ^  
4064142.

P t C lT .  SMITH
2 BEDROOM, utility. 
Uving and dining room. 
bwMbar, dispoaal, 
1063174.

ikKcfaen, 
, die- 

patio.

FURN. HOUSE WILL BUY Houaw. ApartmanU. 
Duplaxei. CaU 0063kl0.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 00M7».

DENSON REALTOR
iberoC'MLS"

BEAUTIFUL YELLOW on white Uk 
tkiry houM with garage and building 
m back, 4 bedroom, poaeiUe 2 baUis.

3 ROOM Furnished houM^OMik E. 
Francis. Pays own bUlt, II7S roonlh, 
plus depMit 374«14. AmariUo

Marni
J mmc Braikm • 016-31» 
JackW.Nk3Mte-M6«l3 
Maleom Deneoa • 0066443

Newly painted, central air con- 
ditiMier, fnut treee ji iA  «4,000. Av- 
ailabia July tat. m  E. Craven, toe Iqt

SMALL PUPPIES togiveaway Call 
or see after 7 :»  at « 1  S Netaon or 
6S50I77

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 2 
and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
«647».

FOR SALE. New Home. 3bedroom. 2 
taith. douDta garage, wood bwner.
For àppotatment call «B-S1M after 
0:Mp.m.

3 BEDROOM. 713 E. CampbeU; 2 
bedroom, 525 N. Zimmen: 1 bed
room. 79 S. Ballard. «620«.

3BEOROOM 14k Bath.den,targeUv- 
kig room, cancted. 3 ceiling fans 
Sell below FHA AppraiseT. 
«5-51» or «643«.

Call

BY OTTNER: On Evergreen, new 
home. 3 extra targe bedrooms, 2 
baths, waUi-hi cloaets, double gar
age, large living room, fireplace, 
cusiom DuUt.AU (0l9l OOî OSU, 
after 6 p.m.

URGE. CLEAN 1 bedroom house 
No pete Call «63IB2 or «5«3»

3 BEDROOM. 2143 N. Faulkner 
Comer lot, good condition. Call 
«67734. tm -m t, 21« N. Faidkner.

1015 CHRISTINE. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths. |« « 0 .  CaU «67«»

1 BEDROOM, carpet no pets, no bills 
paid. 110 Jordan «».ciil0C»«SS or 
IS5«04

UNFURN. HOUSE
ON PRAIRIE Drive $1» deposit, 
$225 per month. Two bedroom and 
garage tH-VO l

3 BEDROOM bnck on Navajo. »25 
month Call M6»I7
2-2 BEDROOM Houses for rent 
665-5527 or M5-7545
1204 DARBY $305 monUi. |2M dê  
posit665-M04orafter6p m 665-45«
5N MAGNOLIA, $4« month. 62« 
deposit M5M04 or after 8 p.m. 
6SS45«
3 BEDROOM House. $3« month. 
$1« deposit I66M75

July
ana refrigerator, years lease. No 
peU. $375 month, '
after 5p m

ra to r^ e a rs  lease. No 
Mith. $2«deposit Shown 
8 6 5 ^  or 0« k76IB

den. dinuig room, utility room »75 
per month 6856215. «62123

NICE CLEAN 2 bedroom - hookim 
Water pai^

Idepoeil No pets

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments 665-47»

’̂ WANT A 
GREAT WAV
OF LIFE?

aoooe joe 
ase aars vacahon

aaavANCiM
aASSOCMN I ■an« iMoouoN rs 

roouaMOFTM

V.
OOMTACT; SfOT f I M  KMV4U 

(444) 474-1147 
O«« Of T«w» CflM CMIm i

BUSINESS OFFORTUNITY 
WANT YOUR OWN

b u s in e s s »

No Trovai or Evenings 
EstoMiiliotl Route 
Minimum Investment 
16,500 00

Doytime 512-467-2173 
Cell Mon.-Sot.

*  MCK ^ d screened porch
m W  » ^ 4 «  7 bedroom with large oom-

fortable den. Attziched garage 
appraisal or-

R E A  L T V
Tw'ta Fishw, tn kor .........................................................M $ -3$60
Gviw and Janni* tew ii ............................................. MS-34S6

’■ Offk* 109 $. Giltespi* ........................................649-1121

669-2522m̂
A l T O R S , Kaaov-idwordi, Inc. 
Sailing P am p a Since 1952"

TIONOR
2ba««oro home with central baMUoir. Kitchen hat a targe pantry. 
UtUMy room 6 carport. «0 .1« MLS 1«

2 beifetwm bonte (m a eeniariSL^icefii^ian X 

lASTHANCH

I with a waft-ln p o n ^ . < 
sia¡Bag»aga.«M «-

Nice two bedroom houaa wUh rantailn roar Comer let. Largm
TlealorhoMM hM new water ItaM eod atarm wtadowt. CaU aur offica

PrteMMB |«,M B .«M U 3n 
NORTH CNRKTY 

omaaaMoUh lTkba14k bathe. Livtai room. I

w
O F F IC E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B LD G

GRACIOUS. SPACIOUS Living. 4 
.......................................bathaKi-

HOUSE FOR sale in Lefort. Low 
down payment, low rnqnthly pay- 
menti^Jto jÿellfÿing. Move-ui in 5

bedroom hoiM with 2 full 
tertainment size liviiw room with 
brick firepliMic, buUt-ti bookshelf, 
ceding fan. Bey wmdow in breakfast

BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms, 2 living 
ited.areas. 14k baths, fully carpeted, 

cooktop and oven, dishwasher, dis- 
if, drapes, storm doors ana win- 

I heat and air, extra in-

____ Bey 4
room, formal dinu^room. Spacious 

broom' 
itetiie
Uebyc . _

today! «610« , weekdays;

siM room. Spack
master bedroom wan ceilingian and
loTM private i ...........
leel.F& ulel

suiation, double garage and covettKi 
patio. 1« E 27tlTaa67M2.

ACTION REALTY 
"Let us show you Pampa" 

IMS GUlespie ............... ^ U 2 1

VERY NICE three bedroom home, 
just remodeled inside. A good buy at 
«5.0«. Call 0060516.

Gene and Jaimie Lewis 
TwUia Fisher, Broker

005-34»
005-35«

FOR SALE brick house. 3 bedrooms 
and 2 baths, targe den with fireplace, 
lots of closets and utility room,

2 STORY,^Huge bedroom and bath 
upstairs. Den converts to bedroom. 
FVeptacc. 14k baths. Large comer 
lot with 3 garages and sliop. Call 
8063!» for appointment

fenced back yard with stonM  buUd- 
------ ------------------*0D -»tling. Call for appointment I

URGE TWO bedroom, just remod
eled, carpeted $3« a month. 
865-4M2

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tmney 

m w  1663542

BYOWNER: 3bedroom,I bath,den, 
garage, covered patio. New plumb- 
uig, new central neat - air. 1812 N 
N%on. 065-47»

HOUSE FOR sale in Miami with 3 
acres and a bam Call 8762624

TWO BEDROOM House. Central 
heat and air - Extra amount of stor
age «675«

URGE 2 bedroom, house available 
July 1st Central heal and air. stove

2233 N. Russell, large 2 bedroom, 
convenient to scfiool, shopping mall 
31067.» FHA move in « M l«

LOTS

BRICK 3 bedroom. 14k bath, double 
garage, fireplace, central air and 
neat. Assumable loan. l l6 iBll

URGE 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 3 BEDROOM. Lots of cknets. panel
ling. steel siding, storm windows, et- 
taoied garage, extras, l Price nemt- 
lablei n06 itouth Nelson 065-3BI3 
«67248

FRASHMR ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets. Well Water- 
I 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway W daudine Batch. 
Realtor. «5-00»

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home BuUdingSites, 

nr «5-2255Jan Royse, «5-3007 ori

2 BEDROOM house with stove and 
refrigerator 1504 Hamilton. « » .  
6»  705

2 ACRES on W. Kentucky for sale-1 
bedroom houae. fenced Deck vara, 
double car garage completely re< 
modeled, storm windows Call 
0 « » «  after Spm

l-XiR RENT one trader space has two
lots. Lefors $00.« month. Call 
---------  ->270#i-7B»orO»-2

LOW MOVE IN COSTS
2412 Charles, right area, right price 
$35,5« FHA appraised, Im I move
1 approximatel^4fe.09, interest 14

percent monthly payments approx- 
^  --------- liror30yeart.MLS3Mimately$4«0ol

REDUCED . 307 BIRCH
Skellytown, nice large 2 bedroom, 

•ariy 
le, 1«

Commercial Prop.
Skellytown. _
nearly new aarthtone carpets, gar
age, lenced, at the edge of town
«b.6oo W mLs  3«

to w  MOVE IN COSTS 
4« Louisiana, attractive 2 bedroom.
corner lot, nice carpet. FHA ap
praised $23,5« with total move m 
approximairty B4M. interest rate 14 
percent, monthly payments approx- 
iiMtely $340 lorlOyears. MLS^Tl

FIAZA 21
Don't fettle for Im  than the best. 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able For leasing information call 
GaU Sanders OOMWO

ly $340 for »  years.
REDUCED ■ B2I CAMPIEU  

$17 5 «  buys 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home, 3 lots plumbed for 
another mobile home, plus 2 bed
room home that needs some work 
MLS ISIMH

2ND AND CHERRY

FOR RENT 40x1« commercial 
budding. 312 Price Road. 0661776.

; i .

Quiet liviiw. $17,0«. Nice 2 bedroom, 
(e m ^ . sRm  trees,
workshop Skellytown 
MUly Senden. 0l6»7I»71. Shed Realty

Norma Whrd
rea lty

0**dt .............44S-4940
Colf K*nn*dy ..........649-3006
Koynotfa larp ........ 449-9373
JimWerd ...............44S-IS93
Medslin» Ownn........ 44S-3940
MilwWBfd .............449-4413
0.0. TrifflbI* GRI ....449-3331
Jvdy TayW ............. 44S-S977
OaneWMHar ..........449-7831
Norma Word, ORI, Brak*c

| 2̂ . « p e r i

essi'
m m m m
•usto CARS B TRUCKS OMOMUHOM«

• t v  C B 4T IIB2I W. IMRn 44S-S745

OvyClMiwnl ..........44S-B237
Cttorrl lenonskit ORI 68122 
$»wdr» SchwBRfiwm ORI S-M44

------ --------a -»4---A

Bfohar, CRS, OM . ***-«*« 
Al ShodieVerd ORI . 44S-434S

COIRAI H A I ISTATi 
125 W. Francia 

665-6596
In ^mpo-Wa'ie Ibe I
■ IW B<ee#wyZ1ll|iÇ«aaaeĵ

■ a n i w f « •  $ 5 0 .0 0 0  p h n  •  ]

W* an looking for oggrassive, nU tnotivotud poopM to 
coH on currant tubscrioen and tflH now subscriptions to 
form«!, ronchón and ogri-businossos in your orwo. 
G)mmbBion only. Wo providB:

•GNYidoto training program
-Looaganoration
•UOCQI WmOTWS

rOr Q COliTKIinfiOi fmWVWW 
in your homaRown contact; 

Gon« AAinks 
Bok760

O odgtO ly , Kb 67801 
Rk.316-227-7171

«BOHTSWAP
o f j n ^ y f o r a  

for appoint-

l i e  VICTOR. Two bedroom, al
' ijr& '& a T ir;;

or Mr. Cosby at C.
LETS NIWOTUn 

«14 WKKS
Great traffic flow, on incoming 

aay, excallewt commercial lo- 
*“  “ 1  try ui oot 00

Morria
3761»!

FOR SALE or rent - Trader t  
$7M0. Call IB - lie  after $ p.m.

COMMHCIAL
1713 N. Hobart, eiMing buthhii 
foot frantafe, Mti^W.OOOi

REDUCED 14x71 Town and Oh  
iBobilehome. good condition,CO 
aiTand heaT^^OO. Skeliyb
M621Sor

» N. Hobart 1«  foot frontage. 
8,0«. MLS l O a  tldly Sandm. 
63«1. Sh«l Roalty.

NOWUAMNO
S3» aq. ft. and 

lor lea« Utilnies and

l i e  WOODLAKE 2 bedroom, 11 
No equity take up peymeai 
« K Ü  «M315 after Í

included. Property in per- 
cooditioii but woula remodel to

__ famanJ CoU $ « tB l OT «634»
tor taformation.

ACTION K A L H

. ^ M ,  new carpet, (hi 
’ and diyer, air conoitia

stove, refrigerator. 8661»  
«63017.

TRAILERS
Out of Town Prop.
FOR SALE 7h  acres. Has water, 
electrie and telephone. «67371

FOR RENT - car Kaidina trader 
Gene Gates, home 0063147, hue

i-7711

NEW 3 bedroom brick house with 2 
car garage. 14624», Skellytown
3 BEDROOM houM, comer lot. 28xM 
«op. Skellytown. 84624«

WAYNE McOURE WElDlh
Tandem, 2 wtwel, Gomeoeck 1 
ers For Sale. 20« W. Kentli 
065-3401. «M172

FOR SALE: Over2Vi acres of tend. 3 
miles out of Pampa ■ off Lefors high
way. Cell J  T. R v . 017 5062270

FOR RENT Or sale: One tn  
$x26. Call 6666304

AUTOS FOR SALE
Ik ACRE Lot, Greenbelt Lake. Take 
upjw^ments and some equity. Call

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 665-SMl

Farms and Ranches'
HOME IN countiy <ai 5 acres of land 
on paved road or house c a n «  bought

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8«  N . Hobart 3665-10«

ÏSR2 i*'y273-5*77
to be moved. 7762053 or BU ALUSON AUTO SAU

Late Model Used Cars 
12« N Hobart 665-3IR

ilincti
ivate tiled bath. SRl square 

: owner. Save OTCall 
w o.,. weekdays; «609«
after 6 weekends.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campan 
4664315 l» S . Hobart

PANHANDU MOTOR CC
8«  W Foster 8069M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
«0» W Foster 6662UI

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

JIM McBROOM MOTOR!
Pampa's Low Profit Deak 
807 W Foster 66623»

U  FOOT fifth wheel rock wood trailer 
with or without pick-up. See at 5« 
Short. 4060424

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAU
701 W. Foster Low Pric« 

Low Interest!

FOR SALE • Guideon fiberglass top
per, white with sliding screened win-
Sosrs Fits lóiü-wide, good condition 
«75 M 0«5410

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBIU 
121 N Ballard 866323;

31 FOOT Aintream and Surburban. 
likenew 0«I2M Seeat2S»Aspen

1173 STARCAAFT, 24 loot Dual air 
onan, new Michelin tires, new car- 
pet. fe,0M miles 68670«

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

B4B AUTO CO.
4« W Faster 6065374

224 FOOT Nomad Travel Trailer 
$4000. 12 foot gamefisher fiberglass 
Tri-Hull used I lime $4» 41irRed

1 gl
l-Hull used I time $4» 

Deer, «687»

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 8662571 

THEN DECIDE

TRAILER PARKS
TRI-PIAINS

Dodge - Chrysler - Plymou 
22SPrice Road 6W-7«

TUMRLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N Rider 6660079

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

5« W Foster 0654M1!
FOR SALE 19« Roadninner 3i 
Plymouth runs good $8« . Eac 
06678» or 836B00

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
OM-2303 FOR SALE: 1170 Brown T 

Corona, runs good 36» 846»
■ DEALLOCATION forbuildiiM. 1412 
WUbston 00609«. Sunday «631»

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
6660647 or 06627»

LAKE GREENBELT lot for sale 
comer of Barricuda and Sherwood 
Avenue 06645» after 5 pzn

RED DEER VKLA

1978 REGENCY M Oldsmobi 
sale. Extra clean, see at 7 
Sumner 009-61«.

FHA Approved 66666« , 4666653
........[Hon "  .............Mobile Home Park 21« Montagu

RENTOR Lease: 40x» builrling, 6»  
S Cuyler 6«42I8

TRAILER SPACE, private drive. 
White Deer Close-in. Marie Eas- 
tham, REALIDR, 66641«

CABOT CORPORATION wiU 
r^ i i to  sealed bids until 1 :W 
June 2 , 19» on the followmi
ilB  Chevrolet Celebrity Eiaw 
door sedan, silver with gray v

MOBILE HOME spaces Wxl» lots 
City well water, sewer, cable TV, 
phones available. »62466. Skel
lytown.

power steering, windows, am 
locks. Intermittent windshick
ers. rear window defogger,a_ 
tioning. cruise c o n tro ^ ^  tilt

MOBILE HOMES

LEFORS STATION business for 
sale Stock, fixtures, everything 
needed for business. Also place for 
smatl mobile home. Owner will fi- 

with $0000 down. Shed Realty

10« I4x» NASHUA 3 bedroom 2 
bath, furnished. Refuiance or take 
over payments. 0«73M.

ing Less than 00« miles 
IMl Pontiac Phoenix 4 door i 
stM dard transmission.
For ?Sore information call 
Hedrick at 0654IM1, extensio 
We reserve the right to refute 
all bids.

10«, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 14x» 
Wayside Take over payments. No 
equity. 0063SM.

1977 CHRYSLER Newj
pomr, air, works good, ch 
Call 006SMI after $ p.m.,

rj)ort
'1̂ !

PRIME LOCATION Entrance to 
Mall 5,0« square feet on 4  acre. 
MLS 3Si

CHECK this OUD iggi mALIBU CTassic. four
l ^ i n g  Im  a newmobile home'' «  qoo miles $52« Call 08631: 
Come m and let us show you how y o u _______________________
can bet your payments FREE CLEAN IMl Ford LTD Cniia

TIC MOBR.E HOMES 
114 W Brown 60271, 604» offer

tilt. vin^tog^AM-FM $69«o

A aiO N  REALTY
IMS. G i l l e ^  ................. 0861221
Gene and Jannie Lewis, C$6 » »  
Twila Fisher, Broker 0663500

1975 LANCER mobile home, 14x75.2 
bedroom. 2 full baths, new carpet, 
new linoleum, custom window cover
ings, 8x8 covered porch 14» Alcock 
08686» after 5.

1980 FORD Fairmonl Futwt 
roof, power, air 19,0« milaa. 
1019 Alcock

11 ACRES. I mite west of city limits 
. . . . . . . . . . .  r acre Call 01611« after

HOW CAN you utilize over 15.0« 
square foot on 3 acres with devekiped 

irking. 1 «  N Duncan. DeLoima

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom, name brand mobile 
homes, 2 baths, storm windows, 
wood siding, garden tub. etc. As
sume loan of « « .»  with approved 
credit. WE TAKE TRADES - ANY
THING OF VALUEI

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBMJ HOMES

19« DELTA n  Olds. «.OOf 
»  5« and 19« Dodge Mon* 
air, 1972 Monte carlo, wreck! 
excellant niechanically 
08608», 2101 N Russell

19« CHEVY Cavalier, loaded 
After 5 p m. Barrington Apar 
No. 2«.

Highway W West 
I4mpa, Texas 

6«^15

FOR SALE by owner Clei 
Mercun Zypiier. 6 cylinder 
miles. See al $52 Locust

SALE: 1976, 14x72 mobile 1*7- aiiir*K rmi- i 
,3bedroom,2balh.newcarpet, 
al heat and air Skirted 006»« $>0« 2111 Charies

FOR
home___
central heat and 
orO«04»

Good CM

11« REDMAN Trader, 14x» • three
bedroom, two bath ^ u ity  $10«. 1™ ** undH $100. Now e ^ ^  
Cash or trade, in White Deer, cell y«"' C*ll I-(OIO) 5061 
77627« or 00606» I"?

FOR SALE: Nice Clean 2 bedroom - « dcai  w *> . 1
mobile home, 12x5$ $8604» FORSALE E x tre c le e n ^

-------,eir, cruiae 18« N. S

Lawn Magic
Spring Fartilixing  

w ith
Swwd Control

Now  bolfigI  OMliOfi to I 
y o iJ , whig,.

665-1004.

First Landma 
Realtors 

665-0733

Vwll

SUMMiR SPECIAL
$ bedroom houM on Beat Kontucky 1er 0 
*~'„0« . Ntae ponelltaa, stanti wksdM» 1 

eorpet, röSieoralad Ule I  ̂  
l^wd. AMtofUrtagforUtapr

NIVA W m a  MALTY Aé9-9«0
Joy '̂1

*09-2899

TRU

white. I

IB77F(
a « 2M
ItTt f 
$38«. I

M «!
milei

1R7S C 
Summ

CLEAwiUilc
at0«l

.69  A
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A Freedom Newtptper

Kaĵ  Ridienon
AOVIKTMINa S A in  MSrMMMTATI«l

moNc aoe/Me-asas 
oe eoe/ew-eaia

a. o .e o a a iM
rAMTA. TCXAt TtO W

Try Our New Classified Business Card Service 
One Cay Oniy....................... $*|2®o

The Pampa A d va rtis in f Reaches Over 204N» People Daily And As A SpeeiaL 
Cet-Aequainted Servioe We Are  O ffe rin f All Business And Services In Tow n 

________ A Chanee To  “ Sell Them selves“  At A  Speeial Diseount Rate.

TRUCKS
THRU-QUARTER TON XLPIM
wSÂ eieSo

New Drive Irwi.

U e  SILVERADO >, Ion :R m 1 low 
milet Loaded Call MS-(7SS or

1*75 CHEVY 'i  ton pickup. *13 8. 
Sumner.

MOTORCYCLES

MKRSCYOfS
ISM Alcoek Ml-Utl

HONDA-KAWASAKI ef TAMRA
7MW Poalar n L̂ S7H

Itti YZM5 DIRT bike ta-lale ClMn 
andjike new to hoia-i ridini tiiiieoa 
MLSw at *21 E. Albeit or caul

>147

1913 KAWASAKI KX 125, gieat con
dition, ask IIIM. Coniplaie letot rid-
c îTSTiro ' * P ■"

0

t X l f ^ - W O S X P -  
iousomismiD 

ibicosfwf^

D

( R JW IS IV g  ^  
I g g g Q l l g í »J In

n .E S  AND ACC. TIRES AND ACC.

C L ^N  K Ford Pickup 250 enauw
MO YAMAHA. Like new, low milef.

OMOiN «  SON --------
Eapaal O eclraw  wheel balancing aervice

TIRES AND ACC.
--------a t i h t à k  ÉAQNO

TIRES AND ACC./

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, isv 
milea weat of Pampa, Highway 10. 
We now have rebuilt ahemalora and 
atarteri at low pricea . We appaeciate 
your business. Phone M5-S222 or 
ÌM-2M2.
BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at $10. per 
setandup.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOGfN A SON 

SOI W. Foster M5-M44

SOI W Foster
sJîvta“ * “*** ** £ ^ 2 5  percent I6* tat*u îw *0* MMmc^

BOATS AND ACC.

IMS VIP FiahiH boM wtth IIS J 
son. Downtown marine OM-2001

1*71 GLASTRON Sperster 10 loot. I 
horsepower Johnson,* Pro Ba' 
seats, uoUiiw motas. This is ski r 
and can fian also. Like new, 
very little. See at Barneys Marina i  
aarsndon on Grsanbut Higbwa] 
Call «74-2022 ^  *

l(K DYNA-TRAK: U foot I  i 
M horaepouer mercury, power Irii 
trolling motor depth nnder.r*

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

sedHub 'New and Use C.4
ia ih w . ^  

110 W. Fhster
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Now Available - 10.9% A.P.R.
HERITAGE HAS MADE SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS TO 
OFFER SPECIAL 10.9% APR FINANQNQ ON THE 

FOLLOWING VEHICLES FOR A LIMITED TIME, AND WITH
UP TO 48 MONTH FINANCING!
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IN ORDER TO CLEAR
OUR 1984 INVENTORY, WE ARE OFFERING YOU 
THESE CARS AT PRICES TO SAVE YOU MONEY

W

H r

YOUR CHOICE «7450
RENAULT ALLIANCE L

2- Ooor, Red, Bucket Seo ti, A ir Conditioner, Power Steering, AM Rodio. STK No. 4022.

RENAULT ENCORE S
3 - Door, Sebring Red, A ir Conditioner^ AM/FM Rodio, Power Steering, W hite Sidewoll T ire*, 
Reor Window Defroster. STK No. 4064 .

RENAULT ALLIANCE
2 - Door, Almond Beige, A ir Conditioner, Power Steering, Tinted G loss, Reor Window Defros
ter, AM/FM Rodio STK  No. 4061 .

RENAULT ENCORE
3 - Door, Red, Bucket Seat, W hite S id ew alls A ir Conditioner, Power Steering, Reor Window  
Defroster, AM/FM Stereo, Light Group, S iK  No. 4025.

YOUR CHOICE «7900<*<*
RENAULT ALLIANCE L
(2 A vailab le) 2-Door, Diomond Blue, A ir, Power SteeriM , 
AM/FM Stereo, Reor Window Defroster, Light Group, A ir 
Conditioner, STK  No.'* 40 19  4  4024 .

RENAULT ENCORE LS
3-Door, Adriatic Blue, A ir Conditioner, Rear Window Wiper- 
W asher, Power Steering, Light Group, AM/FM Stereo, Protec
tion Group STK No. 4023 .

RENAULT ALLIANCE L
4-Door, W hite, S-Speed, Bucket Sects, A ir Conditioner, 
Power Steering, Rear Window Defroster, AM/FM Stereo 
STK No. 4059 .

FUEGO TURBO COUPE
« 1 0 . 4 0 0 «<»

STK  No. 40 07
T R U L Y  A  SPORTS C A R !

Block S TK . N o . 4049

ALLIANCE DL
4-Door Automotic Transmission

« 8 9 0 0 ^ ®
A NICE FAMILY CAR!

Gomef

Wharf Pridf oad Sarvic# 
Moka fha Diffaraaca.

REMAULT
THE ONE TO WATCH <>

701 W. Bfowa f 66S4404
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Texas Parks & Wildlife Fishing Roundup
AUSTIN — H cff li tlir fiik ilig  rrp irt 

c o m p l ie d  by the P a r k s  aad 
WlMlar D irim e n t for Tburldav June 21.

AMISTAD Ibalrr lU fklhr mark« w 
caayoni 74 d rg reei 22 fodt low 
Mark bais fair lo four aad one ball pound! 
on n o r m !  a l r i p e r  good lo
I I ' i  pound! on turo ounce ju ! wall plaalic 
!h a d  c a l f i i h  good lo  Ih r e e  
p o u n d !  in good n u m b e r !

HASTHOP Wsler dear i t  degree! 
oorm al level, black baü good to 
lour pound! 00 lopwaier! la fa ir number! 
e a r l i  w o r m !  l a t e r ,  h y b r id  
mriper fair on live baa m deep water aaar 
d a m .  c r a p p i e  a l o w ,  
catfubgimd lolhreeandone ballpouodaon 
J U a l i n e !  w i i b  C a l f i a b
C b a r I y

BRAl'NIG Water slightly murky SI 
degree!, normal level black baas 
vary alow to aeven pound! on dark worms: 
a t r ip e r  good lo seven pounds 
m  Hellbenderi apooni and cranks, redfinb 
e s c e l l e n i  to 2 d i !  p a n a d a ,  
average seven pounds on crawdads. sbad 
and worm i.  spooaa and craaka.  
a total of 2M caugM during week. channel 
c a t f i s h  g o o d  l o s e v e n  
pounds on diad and crawdads. blue catfirii 
s lo w  y e l l o w  c a t f i s h  v e r y  a l o w

BNIDOEPOKT Water clear 17 degrees 
12 feel low black basa good to
five and one fourth poundv on shallow 
ru n n in g  m inno ws in s h a l lo w  
water hybrid striper fair to one pound 
w h i l e  b o as  good up r i v e r  
ratfish good drifting and on trollinv to 32 
p o u n d v  o n  l i v e  b l i t

Hl'OIANAN Water clear 73 degrees 
13'; feel low black bass good lo 
live poundv on chartreuse and white 
Koadrunnrra striper good to It  
pounds im vellow and while Hellbenders 
irotling deep white bass good

saely aad Idle witb sand atnagara an Cmsy 
S h a d .  c r n p p l a  s l a w ,  
catfish asad aa Im lllae la  IS panada aa Butb a i t

CADDO «atar cfaar.aanfaat Ian . Mack 
basa f a i r  la  Ib ra o  panada aa 
apmarra. hybrid atrlpar fttd  la  a ^  
p a t a d a  aa j a l a l a d  a i i a n a w s .  
crappaa fair at e i^  last at n alar. wbMa 
b a s s  a a d  c a l f i a b  s l a w

CALAVERAS Water c ita r. SI da|m aa. 
norm al laval .  b lack kata asad to 
«MW panada. N aaacaa an dark p latlic 
w orm a .  s l i r p e r  gaad to a la k t 
panada an atlvatipaana. yellew caUlab * «  
la  e i g h t  p a t a d a ,  b i n a  
c a l f i a b  f a i r  b a t  a m a l l

CANYON Watar c la tr. aia last Mn. 
b lack bass slaw , am allm aatk baas 
slaw, « lin a r fiad  Is  IS  panada driRiaa Baa 
p a r c b  I n  i t T a e l  a l

crappla la ir at alghl. 
■ sad  a s r i y :  c a l f i a b  
m ir panada la (sad aaaakari; «  l i a n  

CEDAR C R EER :
taad  la

incaN Itk

2 i daaraaa 
basa law la  ttRkl

« a la r «M Btr aMnkp.
I fast Ian: black ^ « 1

W in  Baa panada aaparpie nanna: crappla
l a i r  l a  I S  ( a a l  a f
natar. caHHk fm d la  IS  panada aa IraUlac

rALCOH: « a ls rc ia a r.M ItM b n : Mack 
b a a s  l a i r  l a  f a n r  a a d
tnabaN pannda an ntraM . gpfnaara i 
c r a n k s ,  a trlp a r a m a l i :  cra p i 
Man. nbMt kata pond la  fand sam 
arañad  p itia  park ,  ca lfia b  atad
hat atiiaN aa rad aad ra ti: iia ilia a  lA la f  
f  •  a d

EA V ETTE: «M ar c ia tr. B l d tfraas. 
aarm al laaa l. M ack kaaa fa ir la  
BWaa pannda an narm a: empala alan: 
c a l f i a b  a T a  «  .

B O U : « a la r ch ar. SB dwmaa. namml 
l a v a l ,  k la c k  basa aaad  la  s i i  
and ana lia r« i panada on Back narma aad 
k l t s _  t a i l s  a n d  t i r a n b a r r y  
■MiB l i k i naram a triy  M ikaBan n a la r. 
la id  la  l l - I B  f a c i  s i  n a l a r :  
•MPpla mal asad la  IS-IS lia i a l «M ar an 
m l i a a n a  n l l b  a l r l n i a r a  l a  
■S IM  : cMfMb dtad la  M p taad iia  MaHmi 
n a l a r  a a  c r t w i l i h  a a d

bi W la ti a l «M ar. cmM  a lt« . 
U Ü BtTO N B: « a la r c M r. 7S dtaraaa.

^  la
P ita r panada aaar Mana: Mrlpm tad 

p k r l d  a l r í p a r  g a n d  T a  IB
p a a a ^  a___a i  f l a n  b a 11 .R ñ  mJarw: ihm  ■■■1«. sBdüntt.

aad daap «M ar: nana bata l« r:ca u G h  atad la  2 B Í « ' b í í o i Z 1 r i « * l H e  
pía r r  p a n a d a  t a  i r a l l T a a .  y b l gpilkji d i*  l i  j r i i

p a n B d ^ ;  t M a i a T  c a l f Y a k
* B 0 I¿ e 9 u E : «atar d w w .B ld ag m ». 
Ik r ta  la t í  M « : b lic k  b ata fa ir  
la  Mar panada ta  Rdanam: hpbrld M riptr
I t *  naMMml an tR n l*M aH M ¿' c S m ¡ 
g a ' s d  l a  I b r a s  s a d  
ana B a if panada sa  rad  aad m al.

TU A H A . « M trc ln r lr  
n a r l b .  BB d a g r t i  
b a tí: M aM lh aM g H ila i 
p a n a d a  s n

trtrn ia . c rsa k t.

a a rm tl la v a i: k la ck  basa
■. la

UVHMBTON «M ar e lttr . Bf digm ta. 
n a r m a l  l a v a l :  k l a c k  b ata  f a i r  
•s gHd la  Hua p taad i: «hUa baia gaad la  
g r a t i  t a m b a r a ,  a l r i p a r  
|Ñ d  la  aMM panada: crap ita Man: ^ M  
g a a d ^ ^ B  a a aa^ d a :  b T a a
awOih g iad: cbaanaT cM fM  gatd la  la s

fto BMMto W WMn; ftfipv MtiWMl 
i l ' l k  p a n a d a ,  t a a a r a l  
RsiNb:  arM pla aad nblla basa aattBtM  
n l l k  b ig  a l r l a g a r t :  p a l l a n  
s M  W r 6  M p ü A >  M B« arnarttm : 
a b a s B a l  c a l l i  a W g a a d .

•A U M A T U

b ltc lT ^ k a s a ^ m ti 
m  dark nanna tarta  and 
p ía .  g a a d : .  c a f l l a h

s t r a n b t r r y  t p t r k l a  n a r n t  
and nhWa haaa ba«t la  Inn  It  M ^  M
n a l a r .  h y b r i d  a t r l p a r  gaad 
»  a W  panada. cripple pawl bl obaBnW a id  
d a a p  n a l c r .  n k i l a  b a s t  
pgsd iia llia s  on Hallkaadara aad ckartiaum  
J i l l .  c h a a t a l  c a l f i a b  
good It  lour and oaedmB panada ataag 
r tp r ip .  y c l lo n  c i l f i a h  goad aa 
i r o i l i a e  in 2C feet  a f  n a ta r  

CONROE «a la r clear. 7S dafrtat one 
foot low b la c k  b a s t  f a i r  lo 
slow early and late just above keeper sue on 
w o r m s  a f e w  o n  
K atLlraps. spinners and ranks near 
s fi ckups s t r ip e r  slow rrappie 
good in 12 20 feel of water near brush 
c a t f i s h  im p ro v in g  on i r o l l in e  
t o  f i v e  p o u n d s  

CYPRESS SPRINGS Water clear. H  
degrees normal level, black bats

“  aam bara a a  c ric k a ta  and «arm a

NOUBIOMOOUIirY U E R : « M irc k a r. 
BB d a g ra a t. aa rm a l fa v a i: b itc k  
kam pad la Mai p ian i  ManaamaaMack 
« a r m a  I n  m a t t k t d t .  a l k a r
la  Bwna aaaada aa advtr MpaMara: emppit 
g a a d .  b r a a m  g a a  T ;  
C a i  f i a b  a I a n  .

HU BBARdCREER « a la r laWlp mnrky. 
I l  Ira i law. b lack baas la a d  la  
ala ptHida. I l  aaacaa. «rip ar aa la p tit. 
c r a p p l e  f a i r  b a i  s m a l l ,  
wkucbamgoodwhentriiooliag cm liabraal 
g a o d  OB t r a t l i a e  l o  SS 
p o u n d s  o n  l i v e  b a l l

LA KEO TH EP IN ES W alerclear Ik le e l. 
lo w .  b la c k  b a s i  l a i r  lo good 
lo live snd one-holf pounds on frogs and 
w o rm s  b y b r i d  i l r i p e r  l i i r  
on Ibrue nnd one bnll pounds in It  tati ol 
w e l .  e r n p p i e  I n i r  b u i

* h Óh IÍm¿ U ¡D : «M dr 
n a rm il I t a t l :  b i t
M MMs BribMi na d M k ______
I n l n :  c r i p p l t  g n n d :  _________
gaad ta SB Bañada aa rad aad raa l 
n w R V W L : «M ar d w . a l^ in S a t  
la s : k la c k  b ata  a la n  la  aaaaa 
panaM I I  ananaa an narnu : era 
a l t n ,  aaM C a r a a a d  a a r l a  
aa auanani: tm lM  atatUtM  la
Bañada aa red  ta d  rn n l: c a l____
gHd la  N  aa tiMUaa IM U  wHb 
i b r i H B .  a b a d  t a d  C a l l l a b
'^ P A L ^ M ft: ¿Mar Miar. IB Mgraii. 
mfméí I tv t l ;  M tek  kém to 
i i i  pM iii «I üywaien. kan M i i  aa i 
«• ra s ; t t r i i t r  falr i m  
«tfw «MT ; cnMit iliiiv ta M I ImI «f
v a i « r
rata amé m  < '
I r i r t l i f  ami ikrtai» ti

krtai
crttaNia; ctafitai pMtaf 19 

,  e a lk l i a  waraia - ikrtaia tralltat fMfia M aaaaiiPOnUM KINGDOCWalar cíarTTl 
dcirtct. atae f««( law; Wack kata •lo«, mootljr im abm tkatftr •i»; crâ pie 
í o i r .  t i r i p o r  f a i r  but  «nail. «Míe bato oood in jood numbers, 
channel catfish loir to If 
pounds on troUine, yello« ctaflih loir lo 7t p o u n d s  on i r o l l i n e  HAY HUBBAIID Water clear. II 
dwrots. normal level. Mack ban lair

B ü r lu *  '- j J u S î i  ¿ L  któ

p r a t  • 1”  a l  B B  • i  ♦ B •  '

Ä n . . r ^ i » ‘ W T S

S i i  ■ r » f  ■
■IBW: M a rIT t g a M a f f a b a r t ;  
l ia  IM I aaM U Ia M I f  JB  M r mmM.

m  M B at p âan L kMb M 
a ra  B H td lr

M g rd lH r.lld a g ia « , fa ir  T a  'Itk '^ p m td i: tbàapsbaad 
b la ck  baat  f a ir  mmâ: auay s V m b í aad k trS ta d a : Bva 
paBdi:aniBBM M aw : g k r l M B  B l k a l H a l  • *  I B  SB
! a d l a  S I  ta a U îL

N ir r  dRAM AS: lYaM  dkM M l caer

l T . | ” l a e b a i  r a a g a  l a  
MN amaban: Im a. wMwa mM am karitck 
g a a d  a f i s f c a r a :  k l a g  f l a k
fairly ilm r: Baa hat aaaBaBIt M « .M  pw

M A N inBU »: Otad rtd fM  M 
sladM itoantU

salaatra: craapla taeaHtal will 
iWiMrMfIBaiilSiaRliMtillMrBkk 
b r T ÍB | r  a r a a i  Iw a i gB
MfdhMafmMargBMBBMWt: sM RfBM n 
IS  Id  B s a s d B  S B  s s i B
s  r s  w l l k i .  B r s s

*  ira L m o  A m i: « « trd iM r. 1 1^ ____
s s r m t l  J a a a l :  B Is c k  Baas f a ir  
la  Unas asd essksN  pwMdi: enMBle Msw: 
a t r l p a r  g a a d  I s  S B «  
ptaaBi ta  Jlp :.a M ÍM i as ra a r t : BrasM 
gaad a s  e r i c k e i g  a s i  w a r ra t .

«EL1H  «M ar Mmw. MBdogratt. aaaas 
l e a l  l a s .  b lack  k a ta  gaad la  
« I patada. IS aaacaa aa Mack w am u: 
c r a p p l a  ( a i r  a a  m i a a a n t ;  
catilab goad la  tkrac gaaadt as dud aad 
s h r i m p

«H ITN EY Wsim M sar. f t  dtgrasa. Has 
l e a l  l a w :  b lack  b a ts  gaad la

Cubŝ  Sutcliffe finds motivation
By BARRY WILNER 

AP Sports Writer
Not only is Rick Sutcliffe happy to be back in the National 

League, he's thrilled to be pitching in meaningful games now 
that summer has rolled in.

Sutcliffe was acquired from Cleveland by the Chicago Cubs 
on June 13 and the 1979 NL Rookie of the Year has won twe 
straight starts for his new team His latest victory came 
Sunday on a five-hit. 14-strikeout. 5-0 gem against the Louis 
Cardinals

Sutcliffe claimed the motivation of a pennant race — even at 
this early date — has helped him since joining the Cubs, who 
are a half-game behind first-place New York in the NL East.

"It was by far the most important game I've pitched in three 
years This game meant something." said Sutcliffe, who was 
17-11 for the Indians last season and is 4-5 this year "I had fun 
in Cleveland but the season would start in March and end in 
June, when you were 20 games out.

"1 started well last year and was 11-3 But after the All-Star 
break, we were 25 games out and It's hard to motivate 
yourself "

Sutcliffe also wasn't healthy when this season began
"I had root canal work done a year ago but it wasn't done 

correctly." said Sutcliffe. "They had to do it over again this 
spring and when they opened it up. it literally explod^. There 
was blood all over the place and 1 was in a dentist's chair for

four days."
Sutcliffe lost 17 pounds.
“It was a trying time and took over a month.” said Sutcliffe. 

"It was like spring training all over again. The club waa 20 
games out and I was throwing only 80 miles an hour. 
Somebody in the Cubs organization must have seen 
something"

The 14 strikeouts were a career-high for Sutcliffe and gave 
the host Cubs a sweep of a three-game series.

"I finished fifth in the (American) league last year and 
fourth the year before (in strikeouts)," Sutcliffe noted after he 
collected hit first shutout since pitching a seven-hitler against 
the Yankees a year ago " I  haven't seen a lot of these guys for a 
while. After I learn the hitters and start working on my own, 
that's when I'll get in trouble"

Jody Davis blasted a two-run homer to support Sutcliffe
Elsewhere in the NL. it was Montreal 5. New York 3; 

Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 2; Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 2; San 
Diego I. Cincinnati 3 in 13 innings, and, in a night game. 
Houston belted San Francisco 8-3.

EapM i, M«U3
Tim Wallach knocked in four runs, including three with a 

home run. and Bryn ffmith ragigtered his first victory gince 
May IS.

The hoBt Mcti rtmained in first place la the National League 
East by juM .OM percenUge points over the Phillies.

“Sometlmeg, I have a tendency la run oat thare and try to hit 
the ball bafore I even get to the plate.” Wallach u id . "Today, I 
raaUy wasn't thinking about anything. I jo8t wanted to swing 
hard and hit the ball hard.”

PhlEles4,Piratag2
Von Hayes was thinking the same as Wallach when he hit the 

Phillies' fourth pinch-hit homer of the season. Ozsie Virgil also 
had a two-run shot and Steve Carlton continued his mastery 
over the host Pirates, beating them for the 12th time in his last 
13 decisions against them. The Pirates haven't beaten Carlton, 
38-22 lifetime versus Pittsburgh, since Sept. 11,1982.

" I  was just up there trying to hit a line drive, get something 
started.” Hayes said of his second pinch homer of the season. 
“I didn't expect it that quick. The ball just jumped When I 
pinch hit, I'm ready to go up there and hit the ball h a rd "  

Padres 8, Reds I
Steve Garvey's sacrifice fly snapped a 3-3 tie and Tim 

Flannery's bases-loaded triple capped a five-run ISth for 
visiting San Diego.

Reds reliever Tom Hume. 3-7, came on in the 13th and 
walked pinch hitter Bobby Brown. Alan Wiggina singled, 
sending Brown to third, and took second on the throw to third. 
After an intentional walk to Tony Gwynn loaded the basei, 
Garvey drove in his second run of the game with a aacrifice fly 
to left.

Luis Salatar draw a baa«-loaded walk from Hume and 
Flaancry tlwn hH his uipl« into tha right-field comer to cloar 
tiw baaes and knock oat Hume.

Freak bounce gives Twins victory over Chisox
By BEN WALKER 
AP Sport* Writer

The Hubert H Humphrey 
Metrodome in Minnesota, 
known as a home-run house of

horrors for pitchers, quickly 
turned into a temple of doom 
for Chicago White Sox right 
fielder Harold Baines.

Chicago cruiaed into the

Baseball standings
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ninth inning Sunday with a 2-0 
lead before the roof fell in. 
Firit. Dave Engle led off with 
a single, just the Twins' fifth 
hit off Richard Dotson. With 
one out, Tom Brunansky 
Singled

'Hm Teufel then broke his 
bat while hitting a sinking 
line drive to right that he

thought "looked like a bloop 
single"
, &dnes charged the ball, 
but watched a t  it hit in front 
of him. hopped off the 
artificial turf and over hit 
head. By the time center 
fielder Rudy Law tracked the 
ball down. Teufel had croiaed 
the plate with a three-nin.

iniide-the-park homer for a 
3-2 victory.

“I'm hitting first base 
running as fast as I could.” 
Teufel recalled as he 
nmratod the game-winning 
play. "Baines is coming in 
and Rudy Law waa far away. 
I had DO idea where the ball 
was, so I just kept mnntng u

hard as I could and the 
third-baae coach (Tom Kelly) 
kept waving me on.”

Bainea had little to say.
“The ball Just bounced over 

my hand,” he said.
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I “  ‘Slingers close with win
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — After cornicing 14 
oomecutive passes, throwisf 
for one touchdown and 
guiding the San Antonio 
Gunali^rs to a 234 victory 
ovtr the Oklahoma Outlaws, 
quartarhack Rick Neuheiatl 
aet his aighta OR next aeaaoa.

Tha Gunalittfera doatd out 
thair first s«aam in tha 
United Stataa Football 
Leagua Sunday with the 
victory boforo St,Slt oad a 
racordofT'll.

“I know thio gome raoont o 
lot boeaooo it woo tho last

game of the seattm — 
especially with a big crowd.” 
Nauhaioal said. “Next year's 
going to bo 0 different story. 
We're going to be in the 
playoffs.”

Running hack Marcus 
Bonner rushed for two 
touchdowns, but it was ths 
Gunslingers’ defense that 
higMightod the gome.

Son Antonio’s defensive 
teem sot a dub record with 
live poos faiteroepthms and 
foeorded its second diutout of 
thosoooon.

Pass iaierotptions led to

the first two scores and nose 
guard Tommy Tabor's 
fumble roeevory led to the 
only oocond-luilf acoro, a 
23irard fWd goal by Nick 
Mika-Mayar.

“ Tha victory was a 
com binat ion of good 
parfermaneas by tha 
offanaiva, dafanslva and 
spadalty teams. I think iTs«' 
aymbol af what yau’ra 
w o r k i a g  f o r , "  aaid  
Guasliagari* coach Gil

In other American 
ganws, Detroit cronci 
MUwaukoa 7-1. Boehm baat 
Torooto M  hi 10 innlngt, 
Kantaa City aippad  
California S-2, Oakland 
downed Texas 4-2, Cleveland 
biankad Seattle 84 and Now 
York at BaMifflora was rained 
out.

ToofoL who plays secoad 
bast for tha Twiaa. said ha’a 
saoa other weird thlags 
happaa at tha Matrodoma.
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W arning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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